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Local Horsemen Shine at 

Silver Anniversary Opening 
By Jack Renault 

Harrington teamsters Jim 
Wilson, Lindale Coverdale, 

Sam Matthews and Eddie 
Crowson and. Yogi Benard of | 

Houston all scored victories 

at the raceway opening night. 

Wilson won the sixth event! 
with Jimmie’s Arlene and 

Coverdale was victorious with 
Mike’s Adios Lynn in the’ 
Cloverleaf Owners Trophy 

race. See page 8. 

What better way to Kick 
off a 25th anniversary than | 

post a 245 winning Daily 

Double combo on opening 

night. It was the best hunch 

bet of the season returning 
a mutuel price of $15.40 to 
hundreds of Delmarva racing 

buffs. 
More than 3,100 fans turn- 

ed out Friday to push $133,328 
through the mutuel windows. 

Blanket finishes had the 
crowd on the edge of their 

seats. Attesting to the fact 
that racing here: is highly 

competitive to judges called 

for four win photos and 

three place and show photo- 

finishes. 
On the track, Alvin Jester, 

of Seaford, drove his own 

four year old stallion, Grate- 
ful Beau to the fastest time   of the infant meet, cutting 

the 11/2 mile oval in 2:06 3/5, 

a new lifetime mark and 
second win in three career 

trips for the sidewinder. 
Mike’s Adios Lynn, an 

eight year old son of Adios 
Harry, owned and driven by 

re ir a mn. “em eee em eo mr   
Peach Blossom 
4-H News 

A school bus load of mem- 

bers, leaders and parents at- 

tended the Baltimore Oriole 
Camera Night game, All 

persons with a camera were 

permitted to go on the field 

to take pictures of, or with, 

their favorite players. 
Robin Cahall and Steven 

Mesibov' won ‘gold medals 
while attending The Ameri- 
can Institute of Cooperation 

meeting in Ohio. This was be- 

cause of their high score on 

test given to the state 

representatives. 
Becky Messick represented 

Delaware girls in the Regional 

Driving Contest held at Mary- 

land State Fair in Timonium 
last week. 

The next meeting will be 

held on the 16th at the Mes- 

sick home. We will have elect- 

ions of officers. Refreshments 

will be by Mark and Lisa Cal- 

vert and David and Steve 

Mesibov. 

Son Killed 
‘In Vietnam 

Harrington’s Lindale Cover-, Friday and Saturday night 
dale paced off with the first | featuring the Daily Double, 

trophy event of the season. Exactus and the Big E. The 

Mike turned the mile wirelBig E returned $1495 

to wire in 2:10 3/5 to win| opening night. 

the Cloverdale Standardbred Harrington programs harn- 

Owners Association Trophy | ess racing six night each 
presented by the organiza-! week with first post 8:00 p.m. 

tion’s president, Mayor Ho-| Dinner in the Clubhouse Ter- 
ward Kelly of Ocean City, ; race is on every night with 

Md. | a special buffet every Thurs- 

Ten races are on tap this, day, which is ladies night. 

Rot Contler 
Reduces 
Registration Fees 

The Kent County Vocation- 

al Technical Center at Wood- 

side, announced a reduction 

  

Dover Man 
Charged In ; 
Store Holdup 

Authorities are holding 

Larry T. Brokenbrough, of 
Dover, on a charge of armed   

on |. 

City Council To 
Meet Tonight 

Th~ City Council will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. today. 

This will take the place of 

the scheduled meeting of Sept. 

7 when not enough members 

were present 

quorum. 

  
  

Knowledge Gap 
At one time, most people 

were farmers. This, of course, 

has changed. One modern | 

agri-businessman farmer, to- 

enough to feed more than 40 

people. Nowhere has there 

been a greater revolution than 
in the technology of agri- 

culture. And, no revolution 

has brought greater benefits 

to more people. From the 

standpoint of the farmer 
however, it has been 1 mixed 

blessing.   
roldbery in connection with a in registration fees for most | have 

Sept. 1 incident at a Felton of the Adult Evening Vocation-| facts ‘of life on the 
al classes scheduled to begin public understanding of agri-!of the reasons for the delay grocery. 

Dover police Tuesday | this fall. Brochures, which ' j 

morning said Brokenbrough, Were widely distributed 
22, was taken into custody at throughout Kent County, have! 
his residence in the 300 block listed the old registration 
W. North St. with a warrant rates. 
issued to state police. | This reduction in fees were 

The arrest, according to made possible because 

police, involved the theft of State Department of Educa- 

$50 at gunpoint from an em- | tion has recenetly allocated 
ploye at Purnell’s Market on, state and federal funds for 

Main Street in Felton. | supplies and materials to be 

Police said Brokenbrough | used by the adult vocation 
is being held at New Castle | students. 

  

the 

the . 
farm, 

lost touch with 

cultural matters has declined. 

We hear a lot about high 

meat prices, for example. Yet, 

through technology and great- 

er producing and handling 

efficiency, meat is a better 
buy today than ever before. 

A publication of the National 
Live Stock and Meat Board 

has observed, “For no more 

of their after-tax income than 

it took 20 years ago, Ameri- 
cans are getting 40 more 

pounds of meat per capita,   Correctional Institution in de- — 

fault of $10,000 bail pending | Harry F. Blades 
the scheduling of a hearing Harry Freelad Blades, 72, 

in Magistrates Court 7, Dov- ' of Pot Nets Park, near Mills- 
er. boro, died Monday at Beebe 

Hospital, Lewes. 

The cause of death was a 

heart attack, the family said. 
A member of the Delaware 

Shell Fisheries’ Commission, 
Mr. Blades served for about 
five years as assistant director 
of the commission’s small 

boat safety division. He was 

ei Yi emer 

Md. Pastor’s 

  

The foster son of a former 

Delaware clerglman was Kill- 

ed in Vietnam in a helicopter | also a member of the Small 

accident Aug. 26. Boats Safety Division for 
Pfc. Paul Edward Bridgett, Dewey Beach. 

18, of Riverdale, Md., died | Mr. Blades was a waterman 

when a helicopter carrying | for 30 years until his retire- 

him and 120 other paratroop- ment about five years ago. 

ers crashed into a mountain.| Born in Seaford, Mr. Blades 
His fostor: father, the Rev. | lived most of his-life in Bow- 

Manuel Buarque, was pastor | ers Beach, and had lived in 

of the Wesley Methodist ' Millsboro for about the past 

Church in Seaford until a five years. 

few years ago when he as-! Surviving are his wife, 
sumed a pastorate in River- Anges Lloyd Blades; a son, 
dale. ‘Ralph F. of Frederica; and a 

Pfc. Bridgett had been in daughter, Mrs. Virginia Sil- 

the Army little over a year path. of Bridgeville; three 
and had been in Vietnam grandchildren and a brother, 

  

for two months: at the thue William A. Blades of © Sco. 
of his death. ford. 

He is survived he his Friends may il Friday 

foster parents, the Rev. and afternoon at 2 at the Watson 

Mrs. Buarque. Funeral Home, Seaford 

Funeral arrangements are where friends may call 

incomplete. tonight. Interment will be in 

Interment will be in Greens- Odd Fellows Cemetery;  Sea- 
boro (Md.) Cemetery. ford. 

including a whopping 66 per- 

cent more beef, In the same 

period, the average disposable | 

income in the United States 

has jumped by more than 50, 

parcent.” The publication also 

notes that a pound of beef, 

counter, ounce-for-ounce, is 

an improved protein product. 

Agriculture has become 

another of those basic indust- 

ries that has little direct] 

contact with consumers. Pro- 

bably not one consumer in al 

range to the retail counter, to 

place a meal on the family 
dinner table. One of the big- 

gest jobs of agriculture is ‘to 

try to close this knowledge 

gap. 

—Daily Star, 

Mid- Del "Archers 
To Go Squirrel 
Hunting 

On Saturday, September 19, 

Harmon La. 

the Mid<4Del Archers invite 
anyone interested in going 

squirrel hunting with bow 

and: arrow to meet at People’s 

Service Station, in Harrington 

between 5:30 and 6.00 a.m.     
  

  

TIMONIUM, MD.—Teenagers in states from the Atlantic Seaboard to the Mississippi displayed their driv- 

ing skills over the Labor Day weekend in the annual 4-H Automotive Care and Safety Driving Contest in 

Timonium, Md. The automotive driving event, held this year at the Maryland State Fair, was an activity 

of the 4-H Automotive Program sponsored nationally by The Firestone Tire 

winners from 13 states took part in the contest. Pictured from left are, Mrs. Robert Messick and daughter, 
Becky, Rt. 2, Greenwood. 
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and Rubber Company. Regional 

ad — et ree eee = ae — 

to make 4 

day, produces on the average | 

"As more and more people. 

STATES LATE 
BILLY PAID 
LELLER SAYS 

There shouldnt be any 
more complaints from com- 

panies doing business with 

the state. 
At least there shouldn’t be, 

| if last Friday’s deadline was 
met for paying “late” bills. 

“While we haven’t check- 

ied yet, all bills due last July 
should now be paid,” said 

State Budget Director dame 

| R. Zeller Wednesday. 
Zeller admitted that 30 days. 

| “wasn’t normal” as a waiting ' 
time for such payment and in 

the future the normal wait 

i would be five to ten days” 

from the time the bill is sub- 

+! mitted. 
Asked if there were many! 

complaints, he said “Yes 

  

there have been.” 

| Zeller cited a change in the 

| data processing system as one 

beginning the new fiscal year. 
“All agencies doing busin- 

ess with a vendor now 
invoices to the Division of 

on to data processing,” 
said. “Then one check is 
drawn for all goods sold to 

the state for whatever 

agency.” 
The inauguration of vendor 

code numbers so the data 

machines can pick up the 

| coding and put them all on 

one check, was cited as 
another reason for the delay. 

“A new payroll system 

| that is using the same data 

processing machines is 

another reason for the 

ment slowdown,” 

  
Dag 

said Zeller, | 

formerly autonomous agencies 

into one grouping under one; 

  

department head.” 

& —— 

‘Armed Forces 

News 
Marine Private Thomas E. 

Scheers, husband of the form- 

er Miss Linda A. Mullins of 

Route 2, Harrington, is partici- 
‘pating in Operation “Pickens 

Forest” with the First Marine 

Division in Vietnam. 

| The operation is designed to 

| uncover enemy supplies and 
| equipment and locate hostile 

pass camps. 

During the first 14 days of 

Es Marines found 8,360 
pounds of rice, 12,788 pounds 

of miscellaneous food 

and 2,315 pounds of tobacco 

hundred has the remotest idea 

of the “blood, sweat and: 

tears” required, from the 

force. 

Four large base camps were 

discovered with evidence that 

enemy soldiers had recently 

occupied the area and depart- 

ed after six companies of 
Marines started Operation 
“Pickens Forest.” 

% kk 

First Lieutenant Catherine 

V. Pecher, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry B. Pecher,     

  
  

- | Legion finished third. 

send , 

Accounting, and then they go 

he! 

yet; 

stuffs | 

, left behind by a large enemy | 

A new shirt 
expects to have some women 

at work sewing Monday. 

Emil Gerardi, manager of 

the  Baltimore-based firm, 

said part of the crew would 

begin Monday, with the re- 

Pte to be called as need- 
1] 

] 

  
manufacturer ed 

Mespwhile," some persons 

had already begun work cut- 

ting materials for next week’s 
' SeWers, ; 

All machines have been in- 
stalled, with finishing touches 
being applied this week.   

  

  

1913 Directory Gives 
‘Residents of Kent 

This book is published for 

ithe use of the people of Kent 

- County, in the belief that it 

| will broaden the outlook of 

[1 its readers, and reveal many 

things about the county and 

jis people which will be of 

great interest and value to 

the people themselves,-- thus 
begins description of . Kent 

| County in directory of 1913. 
| The book is entitled, “The 
; Farm Journal Directory of 

Kent County Delaware, 1918. 

It was published by the Wil- 
Mer Atkinson Company, o f 

| 
  

i 

  

J 
or pork, or lamb in the retail “along with the shifting of Pickering 

Family To Hold 
|Special Services 

The Church of the Nazarene 

of Harrington invites you to 

special services featuring the 
Pickering Family of Allen- 
town, Pa. The Pickerings are 
well known in this area, and 

their many friends will wel- 

come this opportunity to en- 

joy the ministry of the, Picker- 
ings again. 

The Pickering ' family is a 

complete evangelistic team. 

Rev. R. E. and Mrs. Pickering, 

Sharon, Max, Don and Dean 
play various instruments in- 
cluding trumpets, accordion, 
guitar, electric base, piano, 

and organ. The family now 
i features the three teenagers in 

! special musical arrangements 

which specially appeal to 

young people. 
Mr. Pickering, a  straight- 

forward, forceful preacher, 

has a Christ like spirit, and 

| God has used his ministry in 

winning many to Christ. 

A special feature will be 

the Saturday evening all- 

music concert. The Pickerings 
provide a varied, and inspir- 

  

  

ing program of musical 

selections including  instru- 

mentals, quartets, trios, and   119 N. Main St., Camden, 

recently completed an Army. 
Medical Department officer 
basic course at Brooke Army 

Medical Center, Ft. Sam 
Houston, Tex. 

During the five-week 
course, Lt. Pecher received 

training and orientation in a 

variety of military subjects, 
including military law, unit 

administration and manage- 
ment, supply principals and 

procedures, and military pre- 

ventive medicine. 
%* ck Xx 

Sergeant First Class Clif- 
ford H. Ford, son of Mr. and 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Local Crab 
Shows 

Sheldon Hayman, trainer of 
a crab that raced in the 23rd 

National Hard Crab Derby 
held Saturday, Sept. 5, at 
2:00 p.m., in Crisfield, Md. 

sponsored by the American 

  

The following was the entry 

blank: 
Name of crab - Henry IIT 
Name of owner - Glenn 

Hayman 

Address - Harrington 
Name of trainer - Sheldon 

Hayman 

Number - 131 
Other Local Entries 

Jimmie - Walter Messick 

Harrington Special - Bobby   Wilson Bloodsworth currently is 
Rashus - Jimmy Rash State Adjutant and Service 
Wheeling - Dorothy Collins | Officer of the American 

Harrington was well repre- | Legion, Department of Dela- 
sented for this occasion. 

\ 
ware. 

solos. They particularly focus 
on gospel music of today in 

this concert time. 

They will be appearing at 

the Church of the Nazarene at 
103 Mechanic Street, Harring- 
ton, from September 15 to: 

20. The concert will be! 
Saturday, September 19. The 
congregation of the church 

extends an invitation to all 
to attend. 

Bloodsworth 
Named Chairman 
Of Veteran’s Day 

Garland D. Bloodsworth, 

Wilmington, has been named 
state chairman of the Veter- 

ans Day observance on Nov- 
ember 11, Governor Russell 

W. Peterson announced Fri, 
Sept. 4. 
Bloodsworth will ‘“coordin- 

ate and assist in the organiza- 

tion of state and local cere- 
monies,” the governor said. 

“He brings vast experience 
and dedication to. this 
position.” 

A World War II veteran, 

Bloodsworth served as Serg- 
eant Major of the 261st 
Coast Artillery Battalion and 
later became Sergeant Major 

of the 570th Field Artillery 
Battalion. He served for five 
years on active duty, most 
of it in the South Pacific 
Theater. 

  

  

i ider, Dover. 

Dover. 

Wyoming. 

Felton. 

9th District--Charles E. Tay- 
lor, Harrington. 

10th District--Lee Hirsch, 
Milford. 

Members of the Senate from 

! Philadelphia. 

The directory, lent us by 

Benjamin Hughes, lists the 

Names and occupations and 
other data of every person 

in the county. The Farm Jour- 

nal is still one of the nation’s 
largest farm magazines. 

The Harrington Journal 

will print the directory as it 

pertains to Harrington and 

nearby towns and rural sec- 

tions. Obwiously, this task is 
to run in seriel form weekly. 

The description of Kent" 

County continues: 

Kent County has a total 

area of 615 square miles, and 

a population, according to the! 

last census of 32,721,7 which 
gives 53 persons to the | 
square mile. 

Of the total land area of. 

394,880 acres in the county, 
335,265 acres, or 85 per cent, ! 

is in farms. There are in the! 

county 3120 farms, the aver-| 

age size being 107% acres.   1910, the value of all   
This gives an average of $5894 
per farm. 

Of the men operating these 

cent, are native Americans, 

and 191, or 6 per cent, 

foreign born; 353 are colored. 

Of the 3120 farms in the 
county, 1548, or 50 per cent, 
are operated by their owners, 
and 1522, or 49 per cent, by 

tenants. Of the tenant farm- 

ers, 20«per cent pay cash rent 
and 80 per cent work on 
shares. 

Of the 1548 farms operated 

by their owners, 766, or 51 per 

cent, are reported as free from 

  

census report gives the crop 

year as 1,597,835 bushels. 

total crop for the year of 

622,975 bushels, and potatoes 

third, with production in the 

year of 476,278 bushels. 

In farming methods Kent 
is one of the most progressive 

counties, and as a natural re- 

sult is one of the most pros- 

perous. One evidence of this 

is the fact that the Farm Jour- 

nal has a circulation in the 

According to the census of 

farm 
property in the county ,includ- 

i 
are 

Wheat comes next, with a} 

New Shirt Factory Expects 
Some Sewing Crew Monday 

The manufacturer, the 

Aetna Shirt Company, had 

taken over the Clark Street 
building of the New Era 

‘operations in June. 

‘Elsewhere in the garment 
field, installation of fixtures 

is proceeding rapidly on a 
U.S. 13 building, one of .three 

purchased recently by the 

Gumdrops Inec., manufacturers 
of children’s sportswear. 

town, had purchased the 
buildings which were former- 
ly used by New Era. 

A recently constructed 
metal building, 30,000 square 
feet, will house cutting, ship- 
ping and warehousing facili- 

ties for Gumdrop plants at 
Georgetown and Seaford. 

A second building 9600 
square feet, will be used as a 

sewing rom once use of the 
metal building has 

stabilized. Arnold Gumowitz, 
of New York City, Gumdrops 

| president, said the company 
would employ / 50 persons 

| initially, with expected in- 

crease to about 150 in two 
| years, 

‘Kent Center To 
Offer Pilot’s 
Course 

The Kent County Vocational 
Technical Center at Wood- 
side, is planning to offer, as 
a part of the Adult Education 

  
  

wig | 

ing land, buildiings, imple-iProgram, a course to prepare 
ments, domestic animals, students for a commercial 
poultry, etc, is $18,668,662. pilot's license. The course 

which will meet on Tuesday 
| and Thursday evenings begin- 
| ing September 22 will include 

3120 farms, 2576, or 82% per, 122 hours of instruction. 
i James A. Hutchison, an 
active flight instructor who 
holds a rating as a commer- 
cial pilot and instrument rat- 
ing instructor, will be teach- 
ing the course. 

The course will be vaitight 
by use of the approved 
Sanderson method using syn- 
chronized film strips and 
records. Special instruction 
will be given in Federal 
Aviation Regulations, com- 
munication, navigation, wea-       mortgage debt, and 748, or|ther and aircraft engine 49 per cent, bearing 'mort-|Systems. The materials and 

gages. : information in this course 
I%¢ great ‘crop. of Yoni will also prepare the student 

County is: corn. The Lotost for a private pilot’s license 
if that is the students’ desire. 
At the end of the course 
F.A.A. Examiner will give 
the required written test for 
the Commercial Pilot’s 

class can be made at Kent 
Center from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
on September 14 and Sep- 
tember 15. 
  

Frederica Man 
Faces 7 Charges   county of more than 2500, 

which is nearly one suscriber 
to every farm. 

Kent County Officers for 1913] 

Register of Wills-- Joshua! 
Smith, Harrington. 

Clerk of the Peace--John | 
Lynn Pratt, Dover. 

Prothonotary-- Wilbur D. 
Wilds, Dover. 

Recorder of Deeds-- 
P. Hinsley, Dover. 

Clerk of the Orphans Court 

and Register in Chancery-- 
Romulus A. Hopkins, Dover. 

Amos 

  

Sheriff--William S. ' Smith, 
Harrington and Dover. 

Coroner--William H. Willis, 
Dover, R. D. 

County Treasurer -- James 
Martin, M.D. Dover. 

County Comptroller- - Har- 

ry B. Grieves, Dover. 

Members of the House from 
| 

Kent County 

1st District--Samuel J. Rey- | 
nolds, Smyrna. 

2nd District--Williams BE. 
Cummins, Leipsic. 

3rd District--John W. Arthur, 
Kenton. 

4th District--Robert J. Schne- 

5th District--John M. Houston, 

6th District--Willard S. Jester, 
Harrington. 

7th District--John A. Barnard, 

8th District--John W. Lynch,         (Continued on Page 5) 

entered the market 
after 8 p.m. Police did 

‘| release the name of the girl, 

but a spokesman at the mark- 

et said the girl had recently 
started working there. 

Donald E. Peterson, 25, of 
| Frederica, was released from 

| Kent General Hospital Satur- 

day and arrested by state 

police on three traffic charges 
and four counts of assault 
with intent to kill. 

Peterson was arraigned in ° 
Magistrate Court 7 where he 

i will appear Sept. 17 to face 
charges of reckless driving, 
failure to stop at the com- 
mand of a police officer and 
driving on a revoked license. 

He was freed under a total 
of $10,700 bail. He faces trial 
in Superior Court on the four 
charges of assualt with intent 
to kill. 

State police said Peterson 
attempted to kill four troop- 
ers Aug. 26 by ramming 
their vehicles with his own 
while he was being chased. 

| Police said he was apprehend- 
ed that day after being shot 
in the left Soudss 

Market Robbed 
  

By Gunman 
An unidentified man enter- 

ed Parnell’s Market, Felton, 

on Main St. Wed.,, Sept. 2, 
displayed a small pistol and 

demanded the cash receipts. 
The young woman working 

there handed over about $50 
to the man and he fled. 

State Police said the man 

shortly 

not 

Shirt Company which ceased 

Gumdrops, based on George- 

been 

License. Registration for the 
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by Your U.S. Army Recruiter 

Hair is one of the in-fash- 

ions of our time. Everyone 
seems to have taken a stand 

on the subject of long hair 
on men; youre either en- 

thusiastically for it, or violent- 

ly against it. And, while all 
this is going on, men’s hair 

seems to be getting longer 

and longer. 

Even the Army recognizes 

this — and is letting its hair 
down. Regulations regarding 

the length of a soldier’s hair 
and sideburns have been re- 

laxed. 

The new Army policy is 

that sideburns may now 
reach the center of the ear 

canal, about one-half inch 
longer than was previously 

allowed. As for the length of 
a soldier’s hair, it can now be 

as long as three ‘inches at the 

top of the head. 
Of course, if the individual 

soldier wants shorter hair, it’s 

up to him. 

The Army Green 

Readers often ask us ques- 

tions about our green uni- 
forms. Many cannot wunder- 

stand how we can wear 

the same uniform in both 

summer and winter and still 

be comfortable. 
Well, we have a 

There are two Army 
uniforms, a winter uniform 

made of wool and a summer 

uniform made of lightweight 
wool-polyester blend. Sixty 

different parts are used for 
making the coat and 36 parts 

go into the trousers. 

During the past fiscal year, 

more than two and one-half 

secret. 

green 

million yards of wool and 

six million yeards of poly- 

ester blend were used to 

manufacture the clothing for 

the U.S. Army. 
Did you know: 
—That a museum contain- 

ing the memorabilia 
America’s only living General 

of the Army, Omar N. Brad- 
ley, was opened recently at 

Carlisle Barracks, Pa.? 
—That out of the 1.3 mil- 

lion men and women in the 

Army only 513 hold the rank 

of general? 
Job Opportunities 

Employment figures might 

be down nationally but one; 
place that has some pretty 

good jobs open is the United 

States Army. The pay is good, 

the benefits are excellent and 

you'll get free room and 

board. What's more, we'll 

train you for a job in which 

you are interested. 
So, if you are eyeing the 

job market and cannot find 

an exciting position, why 
not drop in and find out what 

we have to offer. 
We're located at The Blue 

Hen Mall in Dover. You'll 

find us on hand from 8:30 

am. to 5:30 pm., weekdays 
and from 8:30 am. to 12 on 

Saturday. 
Question 

Marriage is on everybody’s 

mind, and I guess that’s one 
reason why the most frequent- 

ly asked question by women 

interested in the Women’s 
Army Corps is: If I join will 

I be able to get married. 
The answer is yes. Many 

members of the Women’s 
Army Corps are married. The 

only restriction is that mem- 
bers cannot have dependents 

under 18 year of age. So, 
you'll have to leave the ser- 

vice when you begin raising 

a family. 
Foreign Soldiers 

More than 13,600 foreign 

military personnel received 

training in the United States 

during the last fiscal year. 
The largest contingent was 

nam sent the second largest 

number, 1985, while West 

Germany sent nearly 1500. 
Other countries that sent 

military personnel to our 

shores for training included 
South Korea, Brazil, Canada, 

Israel] Thailand, Laos, 

Yugoslavia, Libya, Jordan, 
and Saudi Arabia. 

. 
  

Asbury United 
Methodist Church 

10:00 am. - church school, 

classes for all ages, Norman 

Toadvine, supt. We invite you 

to attend our Sunday School. 
11:00 am. - morning wor- 

ship, the Rev. W. A. Hill 

from Sharptown, Md., 

service. There will be special 

music. 

Altar flowers this week will 

be presented for the glory of 

God by Miss Heba and Miss 
Oda Baker in memory of 

parents. 

  
will be Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Garey 

All organizations and Sun- 

day School classes please.have 

information for The Asbury 

| visttor to Mrs. Donald Garey 

no later than Sept. 20. 

  
begin meeting Monday, Sept. 
21, at 3:00 p.m., in Collins 

Hall. Mrs. Joanne Clough is 

the leader. 
Monday at 7:00 p.m. 

council on ministries 

Monday at 8:00 p.m. 

administrative board 
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 8:00 p.m., 

the choir mothers will meet 

at the home of Marlene Jar- 
rell on Reese Avenue. 

‘Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.i 

Cherub Choir practice, grades 

1,2, & 3 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 

Crusader Choir 

- the 

- the 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church =: 

of | ih) afford an opportunity for | 
everyone to have a part in, 

Calendar of the week 
September 9 - September 15 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - heal- 

ing service 

Thursday 8:00 p.m. - Senior 
Center board meeting 

Friday 8:00 p.m. - meeting 

of Order of St. Luke, Wesley 
Methodist Church, Dover. 

Sunday 8:00 am. - holy 

communion 

9:30 am. - church school 

10:45 a.m. - morning prayer 
and sermon 

8:30 pm. - Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting.   

Girl Scout Troop '# 686 will | 

Monday 7:30 p.m. - meeting 

will | of women of St. Stephen’s in 

have charge of the worship | Parish hall. 
7:30 p.m. - meeting of 4-H 

club in lounge 

Tuesday 6:30 p.m. 
Scouts 

This coming Sunday the St. 

Stephen’s church school will 

resume its regular sessions, 

- Boy 

Friendly greeters this week | Which take place at 9:30 a.m, 
each Sunday. After three 
years of faithful teaching, 

Mrs. Robert Nored has resign- 

ed her position as teacher of 
the primary department and 

is being replaced by Mrs. 

Ralph Poore. Other teachers 
for this fall will be: Mrs. 
Joseph Dennin, nursery; Mrs. 

Granville Hill, kindergarten, 

Miss Faye Austin and Mrs. 

Quay Rice, junior department; 
Miss Nancy Callaway, youth 

department 

Beginning on September 

27th at 7:30 p.m. and continu- 

ing through 7:30 p.m., on Tues- 

day, September 29th, Dr. Al- 
fred W. Price will conduct a 

teaching and healing mission 
at Wesley Methodist Church 

in Dover. On Monday and 

Tuesday there will be sessions 
at 10:30 a.m. as well as at 7:30 
p.m. Dr. Price is international-   

Thursday at 6:30 p.m.- the 

Chancel Choir 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m .- the   
of | the home of her daughter in 

  from Iran with 2031. Viet- 

Cathedral Choir 

® 

Mrs. Elmer Nelson 
Mrs. Elmer Nelson, 85, of 

Dover died Wed. Sept. 2, at 

  

  
Milford following a short ill- 

ness. 

She was a lifelong resident 

of the Dover area but had 

been staying with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Nathalia Johnson, 

during her recent illness. 

She was a member of Mil- 

ford Presbyterian Church, and 
the senior citizens group of 

Harrington. 
Her husband, - Elmer Nel- 

son, died in 1963. 

Besides her daughter, she 
is survived by a sister, Miss 

Norma Wolthausen of Leipsic; 
four grandchildren and four 

great-grandchildren. 
Services were held Satur- 

day afternoon from the 
Trader Funeral Home, 12 

Lotus St., Dover. Interment 

was in Todds Chapel Ceme- 

tery near Greenwood. 
[SeE— | JESSE 

‘BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital 

August 25 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Patrick Stephen Lilly from 

Rehoboth, a girl, Carla Marie. 

August 25 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Lee Mariner from 

Rehomoth, a boy, Randall 

Allen. 

August 29 - Mr. and Mrs. 

John Raymond Johnson from 

Rehoboth, a boy, John Ray- 

mond, Jr. 

August 29, Mr. 
James Malin Timmons 

Ocean View, a girl, 

Ellen. 

August 29 - Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Alton Willey from 

Milton, a boy, Stephen Paul. 

August 30 - Mr. and ; Mrs. 

Jean : Paul  Blandin from 

Laurel, a girl, Chantal Emilie 

Jean. 
August 31 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Ernest Shifflett from 

Georgetown, a boy, Charles 

Ernest, Jr. 

and Mrs. 

from 

Nancy 

NB Nr s—_ 
  

GOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr. Seller 

— 

  

BUY - SELL - SWAP - RENT 
THROUGH THE WANT ADS 

CALL 398- 3206 

1 October 13th. Senior 

rummage sale which will be |§ 

ly famous in the field of 

Christian healing. He doesn’t 

consider himself as a “faith 

message, and a channel of 

God’s health giving power. 

Those who attend any or all 
of these sessions will come 

away spiritually richer from 

the experience. 
The people of St. Stephen’s 

are reminded of their oppor- 

tunity to come to the aid of 

Harrington’s Senior Center 

which has sustained a  re- 
markable cut in its appropria- 

tion. Help can be rendered 
either by contributing money 
or by giving clothes for the 

Center 

held at Spence’s Bazaar in 

Dover beginning at 9 a.m. that 
day. Those who can contribute 

good used clothes, hats, shoes, 

etc., is asked to bring these 

to the parish house specifying 
that they are for the Senior 

Center. 

Episcopalians are reminded 

| the 

| that the pre-general conven- | 
tion conference which will 

begin at 9 am. on October | 

at St. Andrew’s School/| 

the proceedings of the coming | 

general convention. This is 
time to speak up on] 

issues of concern to all si 

churichmen. 

Beginning September 28th | 

and 29th and running Monday | 

and Tuesday evenings from 

7:30 to 9:30 pm. through! 

November 30th and December 

1st, the Milford Adult Educa- 

tion Association will offer its 

fall courses. These courses 

which are splendid avenues of 

self-improvement include such 

subjects as “The Real Dope 

on Dope”, adult self-improve- 
ment, baby care for expectant 

parents, basic principles of 

law, creative writing, art 

courses including ceramics, 

sculpture, water color, oil 

painting etc., knitting and 

sewing, typing, shorthand anh 
bookkeeping, guitar, interior   decorating, furniture refinish- 
ing and reupholstering, 

round and square dancing, , 

bird: watching, beginning 
chess, holiday handicrafts, | 

and physical fitness for both 
men andwomen, Spanish, 

French and German. Registra- 

tion will be on Monday, Sep- 
tember. 14th at Milford Junior 

School between 7:30 and 8:30 

p.m. or it can me made by 
mail. 

  ns 

Miss Nettie Hayman 

Miss Nettie Hayman, 86, 
formerly of Magnolia, died) 
Mon., Aug. 31, in the State 

Home at Smyrna after a long | 
illness. 

  

  

  
healer.” But is a man with a, she lived with a niece, Mrs. 

  

  

  

A native of Hickman, Miss 

Hayman was a seamstress ahd] 

operated her own shop in 
Philadelphia and Lansdowne, 

Pa., for more than 30 years. 

Following retirement she 
moved to Magnolia, where 

Minerva Beck. 

A sister, Mrs .Ella Breeding 
of Hickman, is her only me 

mediate survivor. 

Services were held Friday 

afternoon in the J: Millard 

Cooper Funeral Home, 110 E. 

Center St., Harrington. Inter- | 
ment was in Concord Ceme- 

tery near Denton, Md. 

  

  

. Appliance Service 

by Factory-Trained 
Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient   
Gerardi Bros. 

Harrington 398-3737 

Federalsburg 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 
Easton §22-5800 
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cooperation with our 

LABOR DAY | 
Over this long weekend holiday, we suggest 

tions to help reduce accidents by using 

EXTRA care and courtesy while driving. 

local safety organiza- 

  

  
  

    

CC i 1 » uneral 
Homes 

MILFORD ~ FELTON 
? 499.809] <&B° > 284-4548       
        

2 AP ~~ © 
  

24-HOUR 

398-3700   
5 PD J J OD I J J DF I 

  
FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del.   
EO J CF OO 

  

GREEN 
STAMPS      

  

Prices Effective through September 
12, 1970. Quantity Rights Reserved, 
¢ Acme Markets, Inc., 1970. 

  

  

  
  

Del Monte Green Beans ....4+=%1 ~~ Tomato Soup ........... 101 

Tomato Catsup ............3%*1 Red Kidney Beans........7 =%1 

Del Monte Catsup.......... 41 
DELICIOUS FARMDALE 1b: 1 

Sliced Peaches ............4%+%1 
TENDER, SWEET 

Del Monte Peas ...........5=%1 

Vegetable Soup .......... 8% 51 
FARMDALE WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 

Golden Corn............... 6%51 
FARMDALE TENDER 

1b. $ 
cans Sweet Peas................0 

LANCASTER BRAND, 1009 U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED BEEF! 

STEAK SALE! 
BONELESS 
CHUCK 

    
7-INCH 
CUTRIB 

99 
LANCASTER BRAND, FULLY 
(elo fo] ¢:{vAl»] "3 AealV] {3 

SEMI-BONELESS 

HAMS 
WHOLE 

SIRLOIN 
incl. Tenderloin 

| 09 
PORTERHOUSE 

STEAKS 

         
QUARTERED SLICED 

PORK 
LOINS 

9to ll 
(of [0] 4 
ih 

LANCASTER BRAND 

Dried Beef 65 

Sausage Links ...... 2::69¢ 

Scrapple 69: 39: 

Sliced Bacon............:2 79 
FANCY GRADE ‘A’ 14.0b, Avg, 

Cornish Hens ............49¢ 
SAVE 16°. . . SUPREME PULLMAN 

Sandwich Bread .... 3:95: 

y ... 554 Sealtest Novelties 

¥0-5 Shampoo ....... 51" 

4-01. 

ec oc0000 00 oe Pka 

2-1b. 

e000 0 0 pkg. 

  

REGULAR, DRY OR SUPER LATHER 

CLIP & REDEEM COUPONS me 
Ss 

WITH THiS COUPON (CO) 

Tv DS GREEN : j 
7 STAMPS 

with your purchase of ii rg 
a Lancaster Brand is 

ROUND, RUMP DICTIONARY 
or EYE ROAST WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASE 
Void after September 15, 1970. (Excluding Items Regulated By Law) 
One coupon per family Void Afte Sept. 15, 1970. 

~ One Coupon per Family 4% 

  

  

       THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

100 59 GREEN 
STAMPS 

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

310 OR FIORE 
Excluding Milk Products & 

Cigarettes) 

Void after September 15, 1970. 
One coupon per family, plasse, 

  

SECTION ONE 

ILLUSTRATED 
ATLAS 

WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASE 
(Excluding Items Regulated By Law 

Void After Sept. 15, 1970. 
One Coupon per Family 

0000007 
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00000000000000005 THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) THIS COUPON W 
— 

ORTH (MFG) i THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

STAMPS = ; S with your purchase of h h STAMPS d th h = | > 

Sie ; with your purchase o toward the purchase of 
jc 2 LANCASTER BRAND a 3 pound bag of @ 2-Ib. pkg. of extra light > ERE = ve 

ici 
‘OLD = 

i GROUND Eastern Red Delicious PILLSBURY = COLD — > 

5 S BEEF APPLES PANCAKEMIX = POWER S 
“= Void after September 15, 1970. Void after September 15, 1970. : { 10: Og Lael = 3 = 

= ¥ One ¢o famil le Void after September 15, 197 Se fo5 Off LAneL = ne coupon per family, please. pon periamily, please, One coupo . f o | 9. < Void after September 15, 1970, < 7 Pp. A pon per family, ALG <> One coupon per family, please. << 

< i 

> 

ACA 2000000000004 HR 
200000000000000000 ih GILT LITLE    

        

        

  

= THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) : THIS = ¢ s COUPON WORTH (MFG) <> THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

=15° CASH 510° CASH ==10° CASH <> = 
<> toward the purchase of Sr? 
<> a 3-lb., 1-0z. pkg. of ~: toward your purchase of el toward your purchase of toward your purchase of 

a pkg. of 90 yourp $80 
> CHEER cD a 1-pt., 6-0z. bottle of two (2) Bath Size Bars of 
-— ! 5 SANDWICH SIZE -— 2 nf S  BAGGIEs = PALMOLIVE CAMAY 
= : SE Lqul <> Void after September 18, 1970. A {1OFREE BAGS) _— Qu D SOA od 

<> One coupon per family, please. — Void after September 15, 1970, < (10° OFF LABEL) Void after September 15, 1970, 
> One coupon per family, please. <= Void aifter September 15, 1970. One coupon per family, please. 

- One goupon per family ; 
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Highlights of the Aue. | Claymont District; $50,337 for 

20, State Board Of 
Education Meeting 

School Construction 
The Board approved Certifi- 

cates of Necessity for altera- 

tions and additions to the 

Harlan Elementary School 

and for repairs and modifica- 

tions of the heating and 

ventilating system at the 

Stubbs Elementary School in 

the Wilmington District. 
Certificates of Necessity for 

supplemental funds under 

H.B. 528 were approved for 

the following projects: the 

Cobbs - Gauger Elementary- 

Middle Schools, the Central 

Elementary in the Newark 

District and a school for 

trainables in the New Castle- 

Gunning Bedford District. 
Preliminary plans were ap- 

proved for the following pxo- 

jects: an addition to 

Sussex County Vocational- 

Technical High School; a 

school for trainables in the 

Indian River District; and the 

1ddition of kindergarten 

classrooms to four schools 

in the Stanton District. 
Final plans were approved 

for a residence addition to 

the Sterck School for the 

Hearing Impaired in the New- 

ark District. 

Land Purchase Approved 

The Board approved the 

purchase of a 20-acre site for 

an elementary school in the 

Capital District. 
Transportation Problems Dis- 

cussed 
Dr. Robert T. Rasmussen, 

superintendent of the Capital 

District, appeared before the 

Board to discuss the problems 

encountered when students in 
grades K-6 who live between 

one and two miles from 

school and are eligible for 

bus transportation attend the 
same school as students in 

grades 7-12 who live between 
one and two miles from 

school and are not eligible 
for transportation. No solution ' 

to this problem was given. 
Transportation Lease Tran- 

ferred 

The Board transferred the 

lease for six buses used by 

the Meadowood School to the 

Stanton District. 
Buses Transferred to 

Districts : 

The Board transferred one 
state-owned bus to the Capital 

District and two state-owned 

buses to the Newark District. 
Transportation Contracts Ap- 
proved 

Bus contracts were approv- 

ed for the following districts: 

Indian River, New 

Vocational - Technical, Mil- 
for, Newark, Appoquininmink, 

New Castle - Gunning Bed- 

Local 

ford, Seaford, Caesar Rod-- 
ney, Capital, Alfred I. du- 

Pont, Alexis I. duPont, and 

Smyrna. 
Transfer of Funds Approved 

The Board approved the 
allocated 

in the Delmar budget for an 

administrative assistant from 
Division I to Division II for 

the 1970-71 school year. 
Purchase of Buses Approved 

The Board approved the 

purchase of six buses for 
the John G. Leach School in 

the De La Warr District. 
Tallman Scholarships Granted 

The Board awarded Tall- 

man Scholarships to Sandra 

L. Burris and Mrs. Sherry 
Robertson. 
Programs For 
Children Approved 

The Following ESEA, Title 

VI, programs for handicapped 

children, were approved: 

$8,610 for a program in the 

Milford District; $31,071 for 

supplementary services in the 
Appoquinimink District; 
$17,154 for a master teacher 

program in the De L.a Warr 

District; and $26,250 for a 

master teacher program to 

the State Department of 
Public Instruction. 

The following ESEA, Title 
I, programs were approved: 

$20,800 for the improvement 

of services to the trainable 
mentally retarded and the 

multiple handicapped in the! 
Bush School in the Alfred I. 

duPont District; $20,390 for an 

intensified health and instruc- 
tional services program at the 
Meadowood School in the 

Stanton District; and $18,632 
for a program for hearing im- 

paired infants and their par- 

ents at the Sterck School for 
the: Hearing Impaired in the 
Newark District. 

Vocational Program Approved 
The Board approved $12,532 

for a vocational industrial 
counselor in the Sussex Coun- 

ty Vocational - Technical Dis- 
trict. 

ESEA, Title I, Programs Ap- 
proved 

The following ESEA, Title 
I, programs were approved: 

$77,220 for a communication 

skills program in the Cape 
Henlopen District; $11,104 for 

a reading program in the 

the 

Castle | personnel     
Handicapped | =~ 0 victor 

' Education Training Program, 
| effective August 1. 
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a reading program in the 

De La Warr District; $11,860 
for a. reading program in the 

Delmar District; $63,350 for a 

verbal skills program in the 

Lake. Forest District; $49,100 

for kindergarten readiness 

and corrective reading pro- 
grams in the Laurel District; 

$12,538 for an aide program 

for disadvantaged children in 

the Marshallton-McKean Dis- 
trict; $100,703 for a com- 

munications program in the 

Milford District; $36,801 for a 

child guidance center in the 

New Castle-Gunning Bedford 

District; $21,600 for a basic 

skills development program 

in the Newark District; 

$67,340 for a communications 
skills program in the Seaford 

District; $942,868 for supple-   mentary education, ancillary, 

and cultural programs in the 

Wilmington District; and : 

$43,000 for a program at the 
Ferris School and $43,575 for 

the Woods Haven - Kruse 

School to the Department of 

Health and Social Services. 
Continuation Grants Approv- 

ed 

The Board approved the 

following continuation grants 

under S.B. 171: $23,673 to the 

Indian River District and 

$39,700 to the Capital District. 

Groves High School Programs 
Approved : 

The Board approved the 
following funds for programs 

at the James H. Groves High 
School, including programs 

for pregnant students: $49,381 

to the Wilmington District 
$23,241 to the Newark Dis- 

trict; $34,071 for the Kent 

County. Vocational-Technical 
District; $33,246 to the Sussex 

County ‘\Vocational-Technical 
District. 
Selbyville Middle School Pro- 

gram Approved 

The Board approved the 
program of the Selbyville 
Middle School in the Indian 

River District. 
Holiday approved 

The Board approved a holi- 

day in the De La Warr Dis- 

trict in commemoration of Dr. 

Martin Luther . King, : Jr, 
with the makeup day on 

November 18, and the school 

year extended to June 18, 
1971. 

Leaves of Absence Approv- 

ed 

The Board approved a two- 

month leave with pay for 

Donald Knouse, Social Studies 
supervisor, who will attend 
an overseas seminar and a 
one-week leave without pay 

for Mrs. Carolyn Brown, 
graphics assistant. ; 

The Board approved the | 

following resignations: 

IN. Phillip Adkins, EDP 
programmer, effective October 

Dr. Daniel J. Converse, 

supervisor of reading, effect- 

ive September 30. 

~Ralph Mahan, supervisor of 

mathematics, effective  Sep- 
tember 30 : 

John W. Jackson, supervisor 

of mathematics (elementary), 

effective July 31 

John R. McGowan, super- 
visor of occupational research, 

effective Septembtr 15 
The Board approved the 

following appointments: 
John Richard Bolig as 

educational data analyst for 
the Del Mod System, effective 

August 17 

as: COo- 

ordinator of the State Drug,   Robert A. Bigelow as super- 

visor of evaluation, effective 

September 1 

Susan Londergan as special- 

ist in planning, effective Sep- 

tember 1 : 
Richard J. Kendall, ESEA, 

Title I. supervisor, effective 
Septemer 1. 

The Board approved the 
appointment of the following 

nonpublic school driver educa- 

tion teachers, effective Sep- 

tember 1, Douglas Henry Pier- 

son, Benjamin A. Silber, John 

Joseph Reilly, Robert Joseph 

Mayette. 

Scholarships Awarded 

The Board approved 127 

Higher Education Scholarships 
for the 1970-71 school year. 

MORE MORE MORE MORE 
Form For Disclosure of 

Pupil Records Approved 

The Board approved a stan- 

dard form to be used by all 

i 
| 

{ 
\ 
( 

public and non-public ele- 

mentary and secondary 

schools in the release of 

pupil records. 
Policy For Pregant Students: 

Revised : 

The Board revised the policy 

for pregnant students by 
eliminating the words “un- 

wed mother’ and replacing 

them with “pregnant student” 

and by revising the following 
statement to read, ‘Readmit- 

tance shall be contingent upon: 

the absence of major discipli- 

nary infractions incurred 

during the one-year period 

prior to termination of at- 

tendance or during the period 
of absence.” 
Policy On Programs 

by ETV Approved 

The Board approved the 

following policy concerning 

the use of ETV programs by 

Owned 

Delaware school and state 

agencies: 

“All television programs 

owned outright by Delaware 

ETV are to be placed in the 

Department of Public Instruc- 

tion Film Library. Programs 

on 16mm film will be avail- 

able for loan to school dis- 

tricts in the same manner 

as other films in the Film 

Library. Programs on two- 

inch video tape will be 
loaned to school districts at 

no charge but with a written 
agreement stating a time 

limitation on the loan and 
stating the school distriet’s 

responsibility for the pickup 

and return of video tapes and 

the responsibility for repair 
of replacement costs in case 

of damage or loss.” 

Requests from private 
agencies or. out-of-state agen- 

cies will be referred to the 
Administration Council and/ 

or the State Board of Educa- 

tion for determination of 
rates or royalties. 

Film Library Assessment 

Plans Approved 

The Board approved four 

Film Library assessment 

plans to be available to 
school districts during the 

1970-71 school year. Each 

district may select one plan 

which must include the en- 
tire district. Assessments will 

be based on that total en- 

rollment of the district as of 

September 30, and each plan 

has a maximum assessment 

regardless of district enroll- 
ment. 

1. The District 

assessed 10c per pupil 

(maximum assessment 

$250) and will be per- 

mitted to borrow up to 

100 films. - 

The district will 
assessed 20c per pupil 

(maximum assessment 

$500) and will be per- 

will be 

be 

mitted to borrow up to 
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MODERN NAYY HAS BROUGHT 
ABOUT A NEED FOR SPECIALIZED 
EQUIPMENT. COMMISSIONED 

SOUND SERVES AS A SEAGOING 
MISSILE AND ROCKET TEST PLAT 
FORM. OFF HER LONG, CLEAR 
AFTERDECK ZOOM PROTOTYPES 
AND PRODUCTION MODELS FROM 
THE NAVY'S MISSILE ARSENAL— 

AGAINST THE FREE WORLD,   

USS NORTON 

THE AGE OF MISSILES. IN TODAY'S 

SEVERAL YEARS AGO, THE NORTON 

MISSILES THAT DETER AGGRESSION 
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250 films. 

  

3. The district will be 
assessed 30c per pupil 

(maximum assessment 

$1,200) and will be per- 

mitted to borrow up to 
600 films 

4. The district will bel 

assessed 40c per pupil 

(maximum assessment 

$3,600) and will be per- 
mitted to borrow an un- 

limited number of films. 

In all four plans, districts 

will pay return postage for 
each film used and .pay for 

film damage resulting from 
improper usage. 

Capital Improvement 

grams Approved 

The Board approved a pro- 
posed Minor Capital Im- 

provement Program for 1972 
totaling $861,000. A portion 

of the proposed Major Capital 
Improvement Program for 

1972 was approved at $46 
per square foot. 

Guidelines For Occupational- 
Vocational Programs Approv- 
ed 

The Board approved a set 

of guidelines for the administ- 
ration of the occupational- 
vocational programs. These 

guidelines are for use only in 

estimating next year’s budget 
and are subject to change. 

Guidelines For Budget Pre- 

paration Approved ; 

The Board approved guide- 
lines to assist districts in the 

preparation 'of budgets. 
ETV Space Leased 

The Board agreed to lease 

the following space in the 
ETV building to Delaware 

State College: one studio, the 
control room and _ facilities 

necessary to operate the 
studio, and offices on the 
second floor. : 

Convention Delegate Selected 
The Board selected Mrs. 

Elise Grossman as its official 

Pro- 

  delegate to the National As- 

sociation of State Boards of 
| Insure that everyone stays a 

Education Convention. 

  

Bomb Threats 
A bomb threat presents a 

difficult problem to a 
businessman. Should he 

believe the threat and evacu- 

ate his place of business? Or 

should he ignore the threat 
and continue working? When 

employees lives are at stake, 

evacuation is the usual 

course, 

Most bomb threats are 

usually just that - threats. 

Recently, however, actual 

bombings are on the increase. 

As a result many companies 
choose evacuation regardless 

of the loss of production time 

and dollar revenue. Others 
opt for limited evacuation 

combined with a thorough 
search of the building. 

In order to save lives the 

following steps are , recom- 

mended by Ross E. Anderson, 

Jr., Executive Vive President 

of the Delaware State Cham- 

ber of Commerce: 

Have a plan - don’t wait 

until a threat comes. Choose 
key personnel, advise them 

of your plan and assign them 

duties. ‘ 

If you evacuate, do it by 
using the normal fire alarm 

system. This will prevent 
panic. 

Immediately upon receiving 
the threat call the police. In 
Delaware most state and city 

police have bomb disposal 
personnel or direct = contact 

with the Army bomb disposal 

teams. Never try to disarm a 

bomb yourself. 

If you choose to evacuate a 
limited amount of personnel 

be sure to evacuate those 
working near or above any 
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Office 398-3000 
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DECORATO RD 
WALL CLOCK 
with your purchase 
of an automatic 

SIEGLER 
OIL HOME HEATER 
It's big—it’'s beautiful—it’s 

battery driven and it's 

yours FREE with your new 

Siegler Heater. Hurry! 

Offer good for a limited 
time only. Sept 15. 

  

    / 
  

  
  

  
  

    

398-3291           
    

    

   
Siegler deliver more heating comfort 

with Jess fuel 

The Siegler stainless Gyro-Jet burner and the powered draft 
combine to wring all the heat from every drop of oil. Siegler 
pours super heat out over your floors without wasting fuel 
dollars by overheating the ceiling. Year in and year out, 
Siegler is the most popular heater in America because more 
homeowners trust its performance, quality and value. Trade 
your heating troubles for a Siegler now and get a beautiful 
wall clock Free. Offer good for a limited time only. 

=(S) SIEGLER 
Taylors Hardware Company 

“\ 

  

  

  

  

  

Commerce St.     

least 300 feet away from the 

evacuated building to prevent 

harm from flying debris. 
Know your building 

thoroughly so you can direct 

the bomb disposal personnel 

to the most likely hiding 
places. Have a rough floor 
plan ready for their use. 

Rememper that bombs are 

most likely hidden in places 

to which visitors have ready 
access such as rest rooms, 

elevator shafts, stairwells 

and trash receptables. 

Bombs are also hidden in 
ylaces where an explosion 

would cause substantial dam- 

age or destroy important re- 

cords such as the furnace 

room, near main switches and 
valves or in the mail room. 

Periodic checks by security 

personnel can help detect 
strange objects in these areas. 

After a treat is received key 

personnel can quickly check 
these areas. before evacuating 

the building. In any event, 
leave the handling of the 
bomb to the experts. 

BUY YOUR 

NO HUNTING 

SIGNS 

“35 AT 
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‘| inception of the program   

potential bomb hiding areas. | Delaware Gains From 

i 

Conservation Fund Aid 

Land And Water 

Secretary ‘of the Interior 
Walter J. Hickel recently an- 

nounced a record apportion- 
ment of $1,483,200 from the 

Land and Water Conservation 

Fund to the State of Delaware 

for the 1971 fiscal year. 

The 1971 apportionment is 

significantly larger than those 
of previous years as it is 

part of the additional money 
requested last February by 

President Nixon in his 
message on the Environment. 

At that time, the President 

emphasized the need for more 

park and recreation facilities, 
especially those to serve the 

crowded urban areas. : 
The Land and Water Con- 

servation Fund provides 
matching grants to states and 

their political subdivisions for 

the planning, asquisition and 

development of outdoor recrea- 
tion areas and facilities. 

According to Rolland B. 

Handley, Northeast Regional 

Director of the Bureau of 

Outdoor Recreation, the Inter- 
ior Department agency ap- 

portioned $3,012,990 since the 

in 
1965 throug fiscal year 1970. 

“This $3.0 million,” said 
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CALL 398-3206 
AHHH AAAI KKK 

Handley, “has permitted the 

State of Delaware and its 

political subdivisions to ac- 
quire and develop some 41 

outdoor recreation areas 

facilities in the past five 
years.” 

Governor Russell Peterson 

has appointed David R. Keifer 

director, Delaware State 

Planning Office, as the State 

Liaihon Officed to work with 
the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation in 

the Land and Water Conserva- 
tion Fund. Inquiries about 

the program may be directed 

State Planning Office, 

er, 19901. x 
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TV SERVICE 
  

PROMPT 
Harrington-Milford Road   

administering 

to Director Keifer, Delaware 

530 
South DuPont Highway, Dov- 

/ 

DEL -MOR-TV CO. | 

  422-8534 
  

  

and 

  FOR SALE 

  

Call 

Your 

Local 

Agent 

For 

Service 

Local 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del.         
  

  

Vega Hatchback Coupe, 
Kammback Wagon,. 
Sedan and Panel Express 

WHY: ; ! 

Impala! 

2,273 lbs.! 

vinyl seat in truck! 
® seats 4 full-grown people 

® standard: huge windows!   J 
  

  

  

  NOT JUST ANOTHER ECONOMY CAR. 
IT’S A GREAT LITTLE CAR & HERE’S 

. @ 97° wheel base, 4 feet shorter than 

® powerful 4 cylinder 140 cu. in. aver- 
head cam, aluminum alloy engine! 

® standard: 90 hp engine/110 hp optional! 
@® average 25 miles per gallon! 
® 169.7” long, 65.4” wide, 52” high, weight 

® standard: front disc brakes! 
® standard: flow-thru power ventilation! 
® standard: front bucket seats/single all- 

grown and 3 or 4 little ones! 

® standard: flush & dry rocker panels! 

See It THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th At Lower Delaware’s 

I. G. BURTON & CO. 
I. G. BURTON & CO. INC, REHOBOTH HWY., MILFORD, DEL. 

Open Daily 8-6 & 7-9, Saturdays 8-3 — Phone 422-8061 

L G. BURTON'S 
NEW LITTLE CAR 
OPENS ITS DOORS 
TODAY 

         
truck! 

® standard: 
cargo area 

® moves like 

or 2 full 
miles! 

® standard: acrylic lacquer finish/bright 
& dark blue, bright & dark green, yel- 
low, yellow orange, red, sandalwood, 
silver & white! 

® over 68.7 cu. ft. of cargo volume in 

color-keyed painted metal 

covering in passenger area in truck! 
® 50.2 cu. ft. of cargo volume in Kamm- 

back Wagon! 
® standard: swing-up tailgate in Kamm- 

back Wagon! 

to park! simple and easy to fix! and 
strong body, strong chassis, strong en- 
gine, strong everything! tested 6,000,000 

® inexpensive, yes! but there is nothing 
cheap’ about it! 

floor & sidewalls, rubber 

a rabbit; nimble and easy 

Largest Auto Dealer   
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“was born in 1837, and boy, was he an Indian scout and 

. we came in whether we were cold or not! 
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THE JOURNAL APPLE TREE 

May is building her house. With apple blooms 

She is roofing over the glimmering rooms. 

May Is Building Her House—Richard Le Gallienne 

The above quotation was quite applicable to the 

late apple tree of The Harrington Journal. 

When it was in bloom, this member of the rose 

family was a joy to behold. At night, it was trans- 

formed into a mound of glittering snowflakes by the 

mercury vapor streetlights. 

We hated to see the vagabond, it was a vaga- 

bond because it sprang from the errant core of a 

Stark’s Red Delicious apple. 

We remember when it was merely an innocent 

sapling beside the fence. Some persons said they re- 

member when Park Brown parked his mule in the lot. 

But it was the right tree in the wrong place. 

Linemen were tickled by its ever-reaching: branches 

when® climbing a telephone pole. The limbs also 

drooped over the sidewalk to catch the unwary pedes- 

trian. 

Village urchins knocked down its fruit, which 

we could not afford to spray. 

Destroying it was like putting a favorite pet to 

sleep. 

The late Mrs. Virginia Bennett, who lived near- 

by, once pleaded: “Don’t cut down the apple tree.” 

Somehow we think the passing of the apple tree 

also meant the passing of an era; however it was 

expensive to maintain and man thinks more of money 

than of beauty. 

A Letter To The Editor 
FISHERMEN’S NEWS 

By (Wild Bill) Pickle Porter 

Comments By: Winston C. Burgess 

Pete Hamilton and Pickle Porter are the best 

fishermen in Harrington, or at least they get the larg- 

est ones, or at least, he (Pete) gets them up to five 

pounds. 

There is one thing the assoc.-ed. likes about pore’ 

ole’ pickle=—that is, namely, pickle, who is retired, has 

plenty of hobbies to keep him busy. He likes to go 

fishing and hunts a good deal. In other words he 

keeps himself occupied. : 

Now, from what I hear, my only hobby is bending 

the elbow. 
It seems like James Harvey was the baby of a 

pioneer family back in Arkansas.—but all James did 

was read books. He never learned anything about 

how to use a gun. But he did like to fish. In other 

words, he never taught us anything about hobbies 

such as the other folks teach their kids. All he want- 

ed was poets, authors and writers—in other words, he 

drew six blanks—exactly nothing. 

Alfred Simpson Burgess, my paternal grandfather, 

  

  

everything. He died in 1927, at Denton, Tex., in his 

90’s. : 
Back to “Pickle” Porter. Pickle said he thought 

it would be nice to write something about the local 

fishermen. He mentioned Wilbur Porter, Albert 

Simpson and a few others whose names I have for- 

gotten—but oh! well—thanks, anyway Mr. Porter. 

KINGMAN, MAINE, NOVEMBER, 1937, THE 

Harrington Boys were there. Let me see, there was 

Butter Hurd, Warren Swain, Marvin Seeney, Merrill 

Vanderwende, Pickle Porter and W. C. Burgess. 

It snowed in the latter part of October, and when 
we left in the latter part of November, to come home, 

the snow was still there. And baby, was it cold out- 

side! 

When the weather reached 27 degrees below zero; 

Needless to 

say, we were all cold; althought the weather up there 

was a dry cold! 

Once yours truly W. C., backed up to get the belly 

of a pole so we could put the hardware on it, which 

was putting hardware on the electric light pole on the 
ground; and lo! and behold he backed right into the 

hole, water and all! It didn’t make too much dif- 

ference though, in those days! After all, I'm still 

alive, aren’t I? You know, Pickle reminds of that little 
incident ever once in awhile, 

  

with members of his family 
Houston attending a family picnic at 

Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood Dlair's Pond. 
On Sunday evening, after 

Mrs. Everett Manlove with | spending several days at his 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Anstine| home, Harvey Marvel had 
visited William E. Manlove!to return as a patient to 

in George Washington Hospi- | Milford Memorial Hospital. 

tal in Washington, D. C., last| Mrs. Agnas Corey of 
Sunday. 3 Centereach, N. Y., returned 

On Wednesday evening, | home Sunday, after spending 

a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbard Macklin. 

Mrs. Minnie Owens and 

daughter, Ottie of Greenwood, 

visited Miss Ann Clifton and 

Miss Dorothy Wooters on 
Sunday. 

William L. Sapp left Mon- 

day for his freshman year 

at the University of Dela- 
ware. : 

Mrs. George Thistlewood 
spent Wednesday visiting her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McCreary, of near 

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Marvel, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Mack Cannon 

and Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
Cannon of Milford. Johnny 
Mack left Friday for his basic 

training in the Marines at 

Parris Island. 
Clifford Hammond Jr., of 

Camp Lejuene, N. C., spent 

the Labor Day weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Hammond Sr., and 

son, Kevin. 

On Sunday Edwin Pretty- 

| E 

  
“THERE SHE IS... . ”—Miss Delaware, 

  

Linda Hitchens, practices for those fi 

  

  

  
nal breathtaking 

of the Miss America Pageant on September 12 when she will float down the Atlantic City runway in this 

dramatically beautiful gown of Du Pont’s hyacinth blue jersey of “Qiana” nylon. Designed by Charles Klei-! 

backer, the gown is especially striking in motion, when the above-the-knee slash and billowing train are 

shown to full effect. Linda can depend on “Qiana’” to keep her cool and wrinkle-free during the entire ex- 

citing evening . . - 

broadcast. 

under the close scrutiny of the judges and the hot lights of the NBC color television ' Barney in New Castle. 

  

      

Ten Years Ago 
Fri., Sept. 16, 1960 

Barbara Lou’s Restaurant, 

operated on Commerce Street: 

by Mrs. Richard Morris, has, 
been sold to Newlin Kimmey 

and will be known as Kim- 

mey’s Restaurant. Mrs. Morris 

will continue to operate a 

restaurant. in Rehoboth. 

The frogs are having a 

field day in this area, their 

cacophonous croaking evidence 

of subsiding water left here 

Monday morning by Hurri- 

cane Donna. Trees fell, a 

barn shifted on its founda- 
tion, limbs littered the street, 

windows were broken, signs 
fell, cornfields experienced 

lodging and telephone and 

power service were interrupt- 

ed. 

Ninety persons registered in 

the Ninth Representative Dis- 
trict Saturday. They can vote 

in the November elections. In 
the Sixth District which 

represents part of Harrington, 

54 registered. 

The 15th fall meet of the 

Kent & Sussex Racing As- 

sociation will start Thurs, 

Sept. 15. 

A strike against the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad, which be- 

gan Thurs, Sept. 1," was 
settled after 12 days and the 

line began to get back to 
normal Monday in time to 
repair damage to the system 
by Hurricane Donna. The 

strike was instigated by 
20,000 nonoperating employes, 

throughout the system, belong- 
ing to the Transport Workers 

Union and the System Federa- 

tion. 
Harry G. Farrow Sr. life- 

long resident of Harrington, 

is the Republican candidate 
for state representative from   
trict. 

driving harness horses in 
Montreal, Canada, has return- 

ed to Harrington. 
The Better Drill Club will 

meet Monday at the home of 

Mrs. Evelyn Lare. 
[ J 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Shop and Swap 
in the 

      man celebrated his birthday | Symrna.   WANT ADS 

the Sixth Representative Dis- 

Lewis Welch, who has been | 

Days Of Qur Years 
Twenty Years 

Ago 
Fri., Sept. 15, 1950 

William R. McComb, ad- 

ministrator of the Wage and 

Hour and Public Contracts 

Divisions of the United States 
Department of Labor, an- 

nounced last week the appoint- 

ment of William A. Hergadine 

Jr., 350 S. Smedly St. Phila- 

delphia, as regional director 

of the Divisions for Region III 

which includes Delaware, 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. 

He was born at Felton and at- 

tended school there. 

Merritt Camper and Peck 

Bros., recently marketed 4000 

crossbred broilers weighing 

3.27 pounds at 11 weeks, 2 

days, and sold at 29 i/2c per 

pound. 

Arthur Thie:,, Harrington, 
recently acquired a registered 

Holstein bull from Archie Dill 

Felton. 

J. Millard Cooper, Harring- 

ton, was graduated from 

Eckels College of Mortuary 

Science in Philadelphia Fri- 

day. He entered college Sept. 

19, 1949. 

A memorial race will be 

held Saturday n.ght at the 
harness meet of the Kent & 
Sussex Racing Association for 

Bruno P.C. Grattan, well- 
known pacer, who died here 
last fall and is buried in the 

infield of the track. 

The City Council, at its 
regular meeting Monday 

night, voted unanimously to 

prohibit parking on the east 

side of the newly blacktopped 

1 West Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dia- 

mond and son, Bobby, of 

Philadelphia, spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Harry Quillen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wil- 

liams spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bunting 

at Berlin, Md. 
Miss Virginia Hurd, of 

Salisbury, has returned after 
spending some time with her 

mother, Mrs. Geneva Hurd. 

Roger Dale Abbott celebrat- 
ed his first birthday Tues- 

day. 
i - , 
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Of Local Interest 
Mrs. William Hearn 

Kent Chapter #110 Order 

of the Eastern Star met Sept. 
2, at their first slated meeting 

of the fall. They were honor- 

ed with the presence of a 
Grand grand office of the 

Chapter of Delaware. Mrs. 

Phyllis Howell and other 

visitors from Caesar Rodney 

Chapter 8 of Wilmington and 
Scranton, N. J., Chapter 212. 

Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Scruggs 

and children, home mission- 
aries of Long Island, N. Y,, 
visited in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Elton Smith recent- 
ly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pardee 

are receiving congratulations 

on the birth of a boy born 

two weeks ago. | 

Mrs. Ellen Poole of Wood- 

land, Pa., visited her relatives, | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Camper | 

recently. 

Leonard Plades a.compani- 

ed by his mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Blades spent a week in Reho- 

both with Mrs. Blades daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Clayton Howard. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fritz 

Jr., and sons of Ft. Jefferson, 

N. Y.,, returned home after 

spending two weeks with Mrs. 
Fritz's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Elton Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welch 

of Lansdale, Pa., spent : the 

weekend with their cousin, 
Mrs. Clara Richardson and 
on Sunday they were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

T. Richardson at their cottage 

in Prime Hook Beach. 

Mrs. W.W. Sharp returned 

home Monday evening from 

the weekend visit with friends 

at The Beach Plaza Hotel 

in Ocean City, Md. 
Mrs. Lulua Spayd of Dover 

was a visitor Sunday after- 

noon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Welch, Sr. 

Mr .and Mrs. Woodrow 

Welch have been spending the 

past ten days with their son, 

Mr .and Mrs. Richard Seeley 
and family in Indiana. 

Michele Dimmitt of = Mil- 

ford spent Wednesday and 

Thursday with Gail Anthony. 

Mrs. Howard Anthony re- 

turned home from Milford 
Hospital last week and is 

much improved and she also 

celebrated a birthday Monday,     Sept. 7. 

| 

Mr. .and Mrs. John Donovan 

of Wilmington and: Mrs. 
Katherine Dimmitt and daugh- 

ter of Milford, spent Labor 

Day with their parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Anthony. 

Mrs. Blanche Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Brown, 

Mrs. William Dood of Dover 

and Mrs. William Dood of 

Lewes spent a week at 

Cherry Stone Beach and re- 

turned home Monday. 

Mrs. Roland Melvin cele- 

brated a birthday on Tuesday. 
The Merry Makers demon- 

stration Club held is first 

fall meeting at the home of 

Mrs. John Curtis on Wednes- 

day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edw..d we- 

cates and Mrs. Arthur Callo- 

way visited with relatives in 

Salisbury, Md,, last Sunday. 

A group Ji _oung people 

from Harrington known as 

“The Young Ideas” entertain- 

ed musically at the Civic 
Center in Salisbury, Md. on 

Saturday, Sept. 5th. Those 

performing were, Charles 
Brown, Norris Guy, and Jo- 
Ann Mason, Renie and Thea 

Quillen. Also during the pro- 

gram Nicholas Morris sang 

with a group from Salisbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Porter 

held a barbecue at their 

home Friday evening in honor 

of their brother and sister- 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood 

Porter of Antioch, Ill, who 
flew here by plane to spend 
the weekend with several 

relatives. Those who were at 

th cookout were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Porter and fam- 

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Port- 
er, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

Wilkerson and family, all of 
Milford, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 

Porter and son, and Gary 

Porter and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 

Pearson all of here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tay- 

lor Jr., of near Vernon enter- 

tained neighbors and friends 
on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 

6. Homemade ice cream and 

cake were served. The guests 

included, Mr. and Mrs. Hom- 

er Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Tharp and their guests, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. J. Brown of Dowv- 

er and Mrs. Pearl Cooper and 
her guest, Miss. Betty Hirst 

of Wilmington, Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Taylor Sr., Miss Jean- 

nie Morris and Joseph Ward. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Barlow cele- 

= Mrs. 
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| Timonium 
bring home Becky Messick | 

brated her birthday Tuesday, 

Sept. 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Luff 

attended a family reunion at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

" George Carroll Jr., at Reho- 

both. 

Mrs. Clayton Luff visited 

in Camden Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carpent- 

er had a birthday dinner in 

"honor of Mrs. Roland Mel- 

\ vin’s birthday Tuesday even- 
'ing and also a going. away 

‘party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Melvin and family 

who will be moving soon to 

— Maine. 
Those present were Mr. and 

Raymond Brown and 

family, Mrs. Thomas Pepper 
of Georgetown, Mrs. William 

Dodd of Lewes and Mrs. 

Blanche Mitchell. Later call- 

- ers were Mr. and Mrs. George 

Sweeney of Dover and Mrs. 

Maude Dickerson. 
LJ 

\ndrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Sunday School at Bethel 

Church on Sunday morning 

at 10 o’clock, Lester Larimore, 

supt. 

Hymn singing at Ames 

Church next Sunday evening. 
The four churches will take 

part in the program, Ames, 

Bethel, Prospect and Union. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Jag- 

gers of Hark Point, Md., Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Kates of 
Felton, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

lan Taylor and daughter, 

Harlene spent Tuesday after- 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad- 
ley, Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury 

visited Oscar Bradley of 
Smyrna on Saturday after- 

  

. noon. 
Mrs. Alton Breeding and 

Mrs. Florence Walls visited 

their aunt, Mrs .Emma Brad- 

ley at the Manor Home in 
Seaford on Sunday afternoon. 

" Mr. and Mrs. James Mor- 
gan visited Mr. and Mrs. 

George Exley on Sunday. 
Edgar Breeding is a patient 

in the Kent General Hospital 

in Dover. We hope him a 

speedy recovery. 
Mrs. Maurice Wright is a 

patient in the Milford Mem- 
orial Hospital. We hope to 

see her out soon. 

Mrs .Mary Butler is visit- 

ing her brother and sister- 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

| Mrs. Catherine Calvert 

i visited Mr. aud Mrs. Franklin 

Butler last week. 

Several from. this commun- 

| ity attended the lovely wed- 

ding of Miss Antoinette Ger- 

' ardi, daughter of Mr. and 

! Mrs. Tony Gerardi and 

Steven Willey, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Allen Willey of 

Greenwood in St. Bernadette’s 

Church, at Harrington. It was 

followed by a reception in the 

Farmington Fire Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright 

-and daughters visited their 

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morgan on Sunday. 

Rev. Robert Ross is visiting 
‘his parents in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Veale 

of Arlington, ma., spent a 
few days with their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cannon. 
  

| Ea 
farmington 

Mrs. Mildred Grav 

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Langford spent a few days 
with her sister and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pritt- 

chet in New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hat- 

field and family spent Sun- 

day afternoon and evening in 

Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crane 

of Salem N. J, spent last 
week with Mr. and. Mrs. 

| Thomas Johnston and Mrs. 

Alice Sullivan. 
Marvin Smith’ and Everett 

Martin of Milford attended 
' the races at Indianopolis, Ind. 

George Langford has re- 
turned home after spending 

two weeks in Ft. Eustis, Va. 
Mr .and Mrs. Lester . Hat- 

field and Mrs. James Hurd 
and son of Dover attended 

ji their granddaughter’s Lorie 
Ann  Hamstead’s birthday 

party Monday evening. 
On Wednesday, Mrs. Ruth 

Vincent was surprised at a 

birthday luncheon at her 

home. Those attending were 
Mrs. Ethel Bull, Mrs. Georgia 

Jacobs, Mrs. Lillie Sullivan, 
Mrs. Christine Clymer, Mrs. 

Lelia Hopkins, Mrs. Edith 
McKnatt, Ruth Ann, Becky, 

Rita and Rochelle Messick. 
They enjoyed lunch, ice 
cream and cake and an after- 

noon of visiting. 
Mrs. Robert Messick and 

  

Mrs Melvin Luff and Linda 

| officers 

feito 
Mrs, Wait 

The Rev. Charles M. Moy- 

er’s Sunday morning message 

for September 6th was “The 
| Christian World.” Special 
| music was a vocal duet ‘Tll 

Go Where You Want Me To 

Go, Dear Lord” by Mr. and 

Mrs. Nicholas : Hobbs. 

Thursday, Sept. 10, at- 7:00 

pm., first Junior Choir re- 

 hearsal, (all eight year old 

| children and youth through 

| junior high school inivited to 
participate) 8:00 p.m., com- 

bined Senior Choir rehearsal 

to practice hymns and ser- 

vice music. 

Moore 

  

This Saturday and Sunday, 

September 12 and 13, the 
Peninsula annual conference 

laymen’s retreat will be held 

at Camp Pecometh. 

- The Methodist Youth 

Fellowship will meet Sunday 

evening, Sept. 13, at 6:00 p.m. 

Monday evening at 8:00 

p.m. the Felton Administrat- 

| ive Board meeting. 

Saturday, Sept. 26, 
am. to 4:00 pm. choir work 

shop at Aldergate Church, 

Wilmington. Led by Dr. Aus- 

tin C. Lovelace. 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. Peninsula confer- 

ence convocation on religion, 
and race, Wesley: Church, 

Dover. 

World wide communion, 

Sunday, October 4. Plan to 

attend this important meet- 

ing. 

This - month we are giving 

special attention to our 

church school program. You 

can help us by inviting chil- 
dren in your neighborhood 

to church school. Volunteers 

are needed for future services 

as teachers, substitute teach- 

ers, pianists and youth work- 
ers. Please volunteer now! 

Sunday, Sept. 20, at: 9:00 

a.m., Felton church school 

teachers meeting. 
The Womens Society of 

Christian Service will meet 
in the Fellowship Hall, Mon- 

j day, Sept. 14, at 2:00 p.m. 

Mrs. Russell Torbert will be 

acting president of the after- 
noon. Mrs. Charles Harrison 

vis in charge of the program 
and Mrs. Mamie Adams is 

the worship leader for the 

service. Chairman of the 

hostesses is Mrs. Temple 

Stulzlbs and she will be assist- 
ed by Mrs. Torbert, Mrs. 
Harrison and Mrs. Adams. 

The Women’s Society of 

Christian Service will have a 
rummage sale in the old Town 

  
Hall, Thursday and . Friday, 
Sept. 24 and 25, and again 

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 
1 and 2. 

The V.F.W. Auxiliary mem- 

bers held its first fall meet- 

ing, Tuesday, Sept. 1, at 8:00 
p.m., in the Post #6009 Home. 

There were 10 members pre- 
sent for the meeting. The 

took their new 

offices for the coming year. 

Mrs. Ida Dill spent Tuesday 
with her niece and her hus- 

band, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Dill. 

Mrs. Nettie Atkinson has 
returned to her home in Ft. 

Lauderdale, Fla., after spend- 

ing several weeks in and 
near Felton with Mrs. Anne 

Sharp and her sister and fam- 

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Killen 

Miss Bertha Heim of Clay- 
mont spent a few days last 

week with her sister, Mrs. 
Anne Sharp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 

G. Sonne of Scarsdale, N. Y., 
spent the weekend with Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter H. Moore. 
Sunday afternoon they were 
visitors of Mrs. Sonne’s sister, 
Mrs. Frank Prather and fam- 

ily at Rehoboth Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Tor- 
bert spent Labor Day week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey 
Torbert at their trailer, Reho- 

both Beach. Other guests of 
the Torbert’s were their 

daughters, Mrs. Thelma Beck- 

er of Salisbury Md., and her 

daughter, Janet of Ocean 

City, Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 

were at their trailer in Reho- 
both Beach for the weekend. 

Also ‘at their trailer ‘at 

Rehoboth Beach for Labor 

Day weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion McGinnis. 

Mrs. Albert Steele and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Steele and 

son, Greg enjoyed a cruise 
last Thursday on the Chesa- 

peake Bay and visited Tang- 
ier Island, Va. and Smith 

Island, Md. 
  

Coming Events 
Republican Headquarters 

will open next Thursday at   daughter, Rochelle drove to 

the Maryland State Fair at 
on Sunday to 

  
She had been a contestant 

‘there in a 4-H Regional Auto- 

motive contest. 

e 

7 pm. Candidates will be 
there. 

® 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Shon and Swap 
IN THE WANT AUS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

9:00
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All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is i NOTICE 5 ; : In Memoriam E 
. wv i i : 3 n pursuance of an order of Cooper { 2 

Hy only ey iB ¥hich Orders will be accepted for want ads. paAyMOND F. BOOK, JR.| Grace G. died August 30th, 
No ad order accep or less than $1. If you have an ad ' Register of Wills, in and for | 1966. In memory of her birth- 3 

Yh Iu want inserted, count the words (name and address Tent County, Delaware, “dated day, Sept. 12th. . 

inclu and i 3 , August g DD. 197 notice is; The memory in our hearts today | 

the ad b, ru nuiiipy by the number of times you want ! hereby given of the granting! The passing years can’t take | E 

; n. Send. that amount with the advertisement. | Letters Testamentary on the away, | 

One Insertion, per word 4 cents i estate of Charles Noble Harris An ‘empty place no one could : 

Repeat Insertion, per word _ __ 3 cents Onyihe 19th of Sugust A.D. La wil ; 2 : ! 

i Re persons aving claims e miss you and we always 
Yeh Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 35 cents against the said Charles Noble| will. 
lassified Display, per column inch _____ _______ $1.25 ! Harris are required to exhibit Daughter Lila, a 

Public Sales, per column inch $1.50 the same to such Executrix Son_In-law, George = 

Card of Thanks, Memorial SRR TH * within nine months after the and grandchildreu = 

’ RE + leciiednT18%ceNts date of the Granting of such 1 th 9-10 2 

. etters, or abide by e law injfi=—-r——r nr 

Legal Advertising, per col. inch ________ _ $2.80 . that behalf, which provides that 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments RINE Ry Bey and Hickman ] = 

are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. |be forever barred. : 
= 

CORA WW. HARRIS, 
; 

GR re i eee = Cases ot 5 Mrs. Isaac Noble 
: 

{ harles Noble arris, ' 
3 

SHOP £NED SWAF t Deceased. : 7 
Cl N if d R t | Raymond F. Hook, Jr. Worship Service, Sunday ! 

: 

TTT a - ; A I Register of Wills | 10) 1 
: 

IN THE WANT AUS | ASSitie ares || Res st 9.17| morning at Union United 
: 

; i ama 1a DIVOREE Methodist Church, 10 am. 
a 

{ v 4 Ny, SUM! NS N ; 

PHONE 398-3206 CREDIT SERVICE IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF | pastor, Rev. Robert Ross, Sun- 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE Oo : ! 

A bookkeeping charge of || TN.AND FoR KENT cotamy | day School for all ages = oi 
; " : 95 é . 0. 347 ivi ction, 197 a.m. usse evens, Supt. { 

| FOR SALE 25¢ wil be made for alli, yyja§ SUMMONS IN DIVORCE ; SUN 
4 Classified Ads not paid in| ~~ Helen M. Bentley, Plaintiff, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Fear- 

for Sale — 1969 El Doraldo § advance and an additional f! Jal ins, Charles Cowgill, Mr. and ! 
10 Ler on 1655. Chev. mck- I charge of 25¢ for each 307]: Bruce L. Bentley Defendant. . a] 

up. Sleeps 4. Used only two } days bill Br \ The State Of Delaware Mrs. Bill 'Russum and family 

weeks. Hxcellent condition. Call | ys 118: Teva unpaid. To The Sheriff of tent County: f Dent S d 
08-8911 after 5 p.m. | : o J You Are Commanded: to enton were sunday even- 

tf 8-27! RATES ARE NET | To summon the above named ing dinner guests of Mrs. | 

defendant so that, within ; y 

Wallpaper, new patterns just | . as | ps piter service hereo? po Jesse Fearins. E 

arrived. — Taylors dar2ware, efendant, exclusive o e ay . 1 | 

598-3291. hey rik 3-28 | SHOP AND SWAP | of orice. SXCdotendant . shail: Master Freddie Torbert of! 

- —_——— serve upon A. Richard Barros, | [;aurel spent a week recentl 

for Sale — Blank ouafonskin, | IN THE WANT ADS I plaintiff's attorney, non | i LA Y= a 

four pieces, with three pieces of | j address is 43 The Green, Dover, with his grandparents, Mr. 

sarbon, assembled in set. Dimen- i { Delaware, an answer to e io, vr Ty 

lS SL Sr ni PHONE 298-3206 | complaint. and Mrs. Fred Torbert and 

or typewriter. Cost b¢ each, re- : If the defendant QARet ys their granddaughter, Donna 

gardless of quantity. The Har- T | served personally, [6) publis : 

rington Journal. tf NOTICES this process as required by | Torbert spent last week with 

a statute. ! 

We buy and sell used furni-| ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE H. TRVING BUCKSON | her grandparents 
ture. Harvey's Bargain Center, !| IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF Prothonotary i Edgar Breeding or rural 

Harrington-Milford Road, Phone! mHE STATE OF DELAWARE [Dated August 28, 1970 A 

398-3986 if no answer apes) IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY |To The Above Named Defenduns; Greenwood has been a patient 

-21 tf No. 332 Civil Action, 1970 If this summons is serve in the K TY, 

os he ET ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE | personally upon you, then, in|" the Kent General Hospital 
LINOLEUM -— Cushioned and Florence Reynolds Plaintiff case of your failure, within 20 | since a week ago Monday and 

regular, in three widths 6-9 and Vv ? days after such service, eX- : : 

12 ft.“ Argo Linoleum Co, Mil- Floyd Reynolds Defendant. clusive of the day of service, | underwent a major operation 

ford 422-8431. tf 5-12 The State Of Delaware to serve on plaintiff's attorney, on Friday. His friends wish 

P sal Eavel 100 | To The Sheriff Of Kent County: | named above an answer to the i $ 
har hey ® = Lays De iad You are Commanded: gomblaint, Je in wil be for him a complete recovery. 

&%5 74 MEE To summon the above named | tried withou urther notice. : 

6% env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env.| qofengant so that, within 20] If personal service is not Herman Hignutt who has 
$1.00. The Harrington Journal days after service hereof upon made upon you and if this heen a patient for several 

office. Le defendant, exclusive of the day |summons is published as re- E Ye 

ALL APR nnd PAINT — of service, defendant shall | quired by statue, then, in case weeks in the Nanticoke 

" ; * serve upon John Behen Maybee,|of your failure, within 20 days : Sn 

HATES SeleUTION is Steely aire Esq., plaintiff’s attorney, whose | from service by publication of Hospital, Seaford, has re- 

Linoteum Co., Millol ABs). I address Is Ji South Sistelthis | summons, to serve on |turned to his home. We wish 

Street, Dover, Delaware, an | plantiff’s pitorney pamsd andes oF hi a 

i i 4 laint. an answer to the complaint, e | Or Im a speedy recovery. ' 

Porous tip refills for Parker |}answer to the comp y ; ent ; 

ouche iL pens, three ior shod 2° WAN Dpon | gefendant LB mating tried withou Miss Becky and Kathy 

Journal UIE PIRI. Co aunt Ij InviNe BUCKSON Smith of near Greenwood 
8 < Yas rigor : e defendant canno e 3 ; i 

war Sale aed FirigeTpIo: Sorrel versonalle, to publish 5t 10-1 | spent the weekend with their 

ture, good condition. Reasona- Huis (proces as required: bY on for Liquor License | grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
| "iC 1 . 3 . ar- ve x i a so A " . 

= 

DY Priced, Gelard) i BE H. IRVING BUCKSON|{ POD, Inc. hereby intends tol] awrence Breeding. 

rington. 398-3701 ; Prothonotary file application with the Dela. : ; 

TAKE soil away the Blue | Dated August 17, 1970 ware Alcoholic Tioyersme. Sons Miss Sherry and Patrick 

Lustre way om enrnaty i and | To The Above Named Defendant; fro] Commission es Duran Bilbrough of near Denton 

pholstery. ent electric sham- 
; ic | 

Per Sh “Taylor Hardware Com-' personally upon, You, Hen iv for, cousumplIon oR Ae he spent the weekend with Mr. 

any. se 0 our failure, within ses WwW . > S i : 

pany. 1t OT Rs OL ior such service, exclus-| being Jocated at the North end and Mrs. Eddie- Breeding. 

. i he da of service, to] of Dover Mart, adjacen 0 e Be 

ii i Ives a plaintiff's attorney | Wilmington Trust Co. Bank on Miss Kay Elzey of Cam- 

WANTED named above an answer to the | the Westerly side of Routes 13 bridge, Misses Charlotte and 

    

  

  

  

  

and 113, approximately 200 yards 

  

  

  

  

    

complaint, the case will be tried | a ] A ! . : 

Wanted - Good used furniture, | without further notice. North of its Intersection, Dover, Cindy Neal of = Conocrd, 

appliances, antiques and _ house- If personal service i ao ginvare. at 9.24 | Misses Janet and Brenda 

wares. Quick service and ready made upon you and Ii 1s L 

call 335.5994 between - 10 |summons is published as Feo NOTICE ynch and Steve Lynch spent 

and 5; thereafter, 335-5167. quired 'by ‘statute, fhen, th. gase| i, f an order of part of th ith 
at 2 ; tf 2-26| of your failure, within 20 days n° bynsuance 0 RB IR pb e summer wit 

from service by publication of RAYMOND ie Sd for their aunt and family Mr. | 

: 3 NEY this summons, to serve on plain- Register of “ 4 rr Paton : | 

| SERVICES | tiff’s sttorney named shove tl ipont Souniy: De RR iioa iS and Mrs. Paul Scott. 

answer to the complaint, ) A.D 1s 0 : 

Ebaugh’s Riding Stables gases will, be tried without hereby given Lae granting ® 

as oy : i urther notice. ; whch rv 

lores Bonne, 1. JRVING BUCKSON|estate of Edna L. Turner ob 1913 DIRECTORY : = 

rings, big roomy stalls. Ex- Prothonotary 5t 9-17] All persons having claims (Coniinued From Page 1) 
= == 

cellent pasture. 736-1263 after Fel : against the said Edna L. Turner AN ACCOMPLISHED YOUNG BEAUTY who makes most of her own clothes, Linda Sue Hitchens, thi 

4 p.m. 4t 10-1 ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE [are required to exhibit the same Kent Copnty | Ss Mi 1 . ? . : 2 Is 
t 10-1] ALIAS SUMMONS IN OF | to such Administratirces with Jens year’s Miss Delaware, will take a wardrobe of made-"rom-patterns clothes to the Miss America Pageant in 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE |in nine months after the fate oT} 1st District--Edward G. Walls, Atjantic City. For a gala social evening, she choos s a classi 11 waisted d f “Qiana” 
COUNTY | the granting of suc S, . S SS1C, S 1 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX | [v 4AND FOR KENT the sranting of such Lets ind | Smyrna. ’ , small waisted dress of “Qiana” nylon in 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electrical Wiring, Heating 
Insulating & Air Conditioning 

  
  

  

  

      

    
      

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

   

No. 340 Civil Action, 1970 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

Robert G. Foxwell, Plaintiff, 

Bonnie Jean Foxwell, Defendant. 

The State Of Delaware   
  

    

    

  

which provides that such claims 

against the said estate not so 

exhibited shall be forever barr- 

ed. 
BERTHA T. MORRIS and 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2nd District--Henry Williams, 

Hartly. 

  
  

    

  

| can unpac 
' 3rd District--William M. Hazel | 

    

  

  

  

| gold-threaded blue brocade from Onondaga, trimmed in gold. Thanks to wrinkle-resistant “Qiana”, Linda 

k this beautiful dress and wear it immedia ely, without worrying about pressing it. 

  

  

   
   

      

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: MYRTLE E. JOHNSON !pgyer, 

> 
: Administratirces of : : 

SALES & SERVICE og 100 Ave Sommanded; ab i Ba Turner, 4th  District-- Edward B. | October 8. and Cathy, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Edna Outten celebrat- BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

(Electric Heat, Hot Water &| defendant so that, within 201 Deceased ok T7. Carter. Henderson, Md. Mrs. Edgar Graef gave Walter Messick, Jimmy and ed her birthday Sunday. 

Hot Air Systems) days after ‘service hereof upon | naymond Wills gens ’ d ti £ th : Ronda I, M : 5 SHOP AND SWAP 

8481 defendant, exclusive of ig 20y BI i 2 Roarigues 5th’ District--Geornge W.' May-| devotions for ithe evening. onda Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Jean Price, daughter of 
. 7" i sha > iS) : Io ; : A : . 

it Phone; Som 398-2600) CE I Ra Rodriguez, | Attorneys for estate 5. oan shall, Milford. Two new members of the Robert A. Wilson, and Lori, My, and Mrs. Albert C. Price | in the 

Ess Plantes Or a git —-+ (Editorial Note: Beginning | society were introduced. Mrs. Harry Raughley, Miss Sheri’ celebrated her 16th birth- | 

TX YXXXXXXXXXX | addre : : . ; ; : : : : | 

EETEIIXIINRSX Delaware, an answer to No™IcE oF REDUCTION next week we will. publish! Richard Johnson is a member Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby day Monday. i WANT ADS 

tn on defendant a DANES OT DON OBILE. ING the appropriate portions of of Hannah Circle and Mrs. Collins, Becky nd Dough, Mr. ar. and Mrs. Leonard Out-! EHONE 

SCHREIBER copy 15 %0t and of the com-| DAKIES O00 ven that a the directory, beginning with James Evans is a new comer and Mrs. Sheldon Hayman .. ..q children, Mr. and. r= 398-3206 
nt. re i i 4 x . v y . I - 

"tthe gefendant Sanmnot bh ar Oo TE of (bs | that of Harrington. We will to the Deborah Circle. and Glenn camped at James yr. ar] Wright and Mr. and 
. ° y, to publis ; A : ht : : : ar : . | 

Heating & Plumbing || 55170 ess as’ required hy | General Corporation Law of the| follow with listings of Farm-! The October meeting will be a Erisfield. Ma, over Mrs. John Shaffer camped 

FREE ESTIMATES statue. 4 IRVING BUCKSON 8, sertitien Lat Joe sania) = hon Po ; ena a very special event, with " Lm Athurt Bl | at Sandy Cove over the ot} 

Prothonotary f $160,000.00, was LTIederica, e rural areas of | the observance of the 30th ~Ar. an rs. SLoer rice, ' day COLOR TV SERV 

Hot Water & Hot Air Dated August 24, 1970 the amount Of 3150.00 he Scere: Misnilli . i ay J 3031478 (63 

Systems To The Above Named Defendant: fed in Lge Dtites of he Seton | Mispillion and South Murder- anniversary of the W.S.CS. Cary and Jean, Mr. and Mrs.!| Mrs Lelia Wright, Mrs. | 5 

3 hi Bo thon od September tL oRILE INC kill Hundreds. Historians; Mrs William W. Sharp will Albert Vincent, Ricky and Mury Hurd and Mrs. S. V.| v Factory-Trained 

: person : 5 kel, DAKIS OLDSMOBILE, INC. . . : a i SDS 8 : ban 

Clarence {hein Schreibet case of youl Taitive, witmn 2 By: “Bmmanuel Chatzidakis, wil 2 Well to clip these be in charge of the evening wm Mon Bullock are patients in Mil- Technicians 

clusive of the day of service, on 0} hy. Secretary irectories for eir scrap-| and members of Trinity y 1es Island. | ford Memorial Hospital. Prompt and Effici 

Call Harrington 398-3656 By serve on plainiies 3 omy 1t 9-10 books.) United Methodist Church and|{ Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Col-| The Harrington Ladies P ferent 

complaint, the, case will be ® Metropolitan United Metho- | lison, Mike and Glenn | Auxiliary will hold its G . 

Es i i rther n . . : . “ivy : ; 

a tried NN vice in not |i HELP WANTED Asbury Ww S C S dist Church will be guests. [participated in the street meeting Monday evening at| erardi Bros. 

made upon you and if this : : ey e parade with a stagecoach. | the Fire Hall Try to . be; Harrin * 

B E T T X BT A nba whee] iied = Oooh and waitress. Ne S : Chey Spene ihe. ria int : gton 398-3757 
uire: ’ Fly i erson a C | 

: | Pr . ~p 

M | N T 7 ’ from seyvice OF prbliension od tf 9-3] Mr. U. N. Freeman, pastor M fof e camp- r. an I'S. sbiel Cau- | Denton 479-1626 

is su i ) S ! : ers. 3 r - e mi 

pi = * S plaintiff's attorney named aboge Help Wanted - Carpenters’ of the Wesleyan Church in Mr. and Mrs. Charles | oe : am he yz Toy [feu aed family spent the Easton 822-5800 

DAY NURSERY Eo rion without | helpers. Year around work. Dover was guest speaker atlL. Peck, Jr., took their ns at ey at. Peat] DY ieee at ds 

i . 

P ( : 41 i o A | 
~ 4 Ce i A ( 1. ; 

. 

2 vears old and up further notice, o. LucksON' New house & remodel work. |the September meeting of Son, Charles W. Peck, to | | ; oe 

. Prothonotary 0.04 | Call 736-6744 or 492-3428 after Asbury United Methodist | the University of Dela- 

.also after : — 6 pm Church Women’s Society of|eware, where he 1s a 

; ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE a oti : ud Vil : 

School Hours IN ThE SUPERIOR SR Be I er Toes hats Service. hye ay A rosy hb ; : ; Ww A N T E D 

Call 398-3352 THE STATE OF nei ark Gall Yaa Dill, Jr. was in charge © r. and Mrs. Louis Por- 

I Coan, Action 1070. {TEMOGE. WOIR. the program. ter returned to Canton, Contracts For 
ALIAS SUMMONS IV DEVORE or 492-3428 after 6 p.m. Mr. Freeman, with his wife, | Ill, after spending the J (0) 

Bs "RUG SHAMPOOERS Floyd L. Hansley Defendant Sor - Must have tools | conducted a tour of the Holy | weekend here with rela- PICKLES 

4 g : The Gtate Of Delaware | & transportation. Guaranteed Lands last May and June. !|tives. They were taken to CABBAGE 

Residential or Commercial | To The Sheriff of Kent County: En Mrs. Dill and her daughter, | Philadelphia Airport on 

You Save On Our Low You Are Commanded: year around work in plumb- : er, p p SPECIAL SERVICE and 
ou Save ur Lo PEPPERS 

Overhead 150 summon the above named), hot water heating, & hot Gloria Lynn, were a part of | Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. 
ae ’ ’ lie . 

{ 

: : lat, : . he group who visited in the |Leon Porter | n 
Call for Free Estimate days after service hereof upon | .i. heating. Top wages & t : ; ‘ . " ” 

defendant, cclusiv f the day : ; 2 Bu cps . . i typewriter WwW 

George N. Nabb — 697-7055 ' of Service, defendant hail | imesnitve New homes &  re- Severs] copies ang ir pe bi is a [8 0 BE. 175 4 BI L/S ; Davis & ilkins 

H. Cliff Palmer — 492-3030 [upon A. Richar arros, sa. del rk. Call 736-6744 or| enroute to Israel an ack | patient 1 Milior emor- | - ; Milford, Delaware 

laintiff’ ttorney, whose add-lmodel work. La : ; : ssa ; Wi ° ! ’ a 

NEVLVEPEPRVRVEVEVVEVEVEFRVEVEVRVEVEDEPRVLVIR ff wupi po Ss en Green Dover, 492-3428 after 6 p.m. home again. A pictorial visit !ial Hospital. 14,1 Copy Which Can Be Photographed. Phone 422-4040 

Will care for babies and rie THE fd a ile Deli = Dri & Ware tanse moj Hever JA Mrs. Evelyn Ratledge | 

children in my home. Monday To serve upon defendant a iellvery river re-1of the worl were enjo Ww admitted Tuesda gl 

thru Friday. Phone 398-3980. loopy mercot and of the com-lyouseman - Full time ~only.|by the women as Mr | 15 iltord 72 Minimum Order, 100 Copies. | 
If the defendant cannot _ be ai ; ions. Hospitaliza- : 3 : ; ; 4 

| CARD OF THANKS || #7] possenally. sn | iis pas Givi ve LL ranis Rly Sn pot I Bose] Tor £ i | DOROTHY AN 
: his process as requir . s informative narrative wi e! servation an reatment. { ° D JIMMY'S 

t . 
: 

; [3 i 

Ls Card of Thanks statute HH. IRVING BUCKSON Apply U. L. Harman, Inc, slides. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copies Also J; 6:0 (2 on Other Sizes 

relatives ‘and friends, Dr Dyer Dated VR RT y 3 a0 > Go Ave. in person. Te Many Cele wig ig Moshe) sad ilidrel iron A U C T I 0 N 

and r. uendia, all the | To The Above Named Defendant: 0 phone calls. en : arsons eader cean iew were on ay | a 

sand ses aid If this sd d ! 2 : 

n hird Moor oko 5 peLION LY “upon. you, 1B hs in 2t 9-17 | served refreshments. afternoon dinner guests of Deliver Copy Before 9 AM, and EVERY SATURDAY 

ts “of kindness shown mejcase of “your failure  within}.—— = : The business meeting was |M dM LeR e 
; I w atient in Mil-|20 da ft h s e, ex-| Help Wanted -—— Would like r. an I'S. enoy 

tard Memorial Hospital also tor elusive” of fhe (day gh sebvice someone to ere for “in my | conducted by Mrs. Norman! Wheeler and children. Pick Up at 4 PM, C.0.D. EVENING 
the many cards a h St intiff’ orney | h 2, 1 -3734. : ¥ 

: 

I Ap on. hag Gf med above An answer to the hs 2 2t:9-17 Toadvine. The usual order of Mrs. Delbert Cain and : 

Elizabeth Anthony load Further oties. i i Ia was Eatioweds 3 Me end Donji, o Sin = i Pe 

— If personal service is not made oadvine announce e date 1SS OANne a - reensporo . 

att ies © Japon MoU AHS 5 Ui mament] ADVERTISING PAYS. (lof the fall meotng of the ews spent last Thursday ! 
V1S 3 SS ¥ 1 u a ) 3] H 

ing i ; i - 

Sr en ER REE BH ry Ny THE HARRIN di Sh Th 
relatives for the gifts, cards, | failure, within 20 days from SHOP AND SWAP S y elat Frontier lown, near \ 2 (0)0) A F-\ like to have auctioned 

and Wi while I Was 2 pations service by publication or Joie held in Avenue United Ocean City. b 

1 BA AV] oria . 1S 4 
. -. F: 

e 

so ee to nurses, Stlorney named above an answer | IN THE WANT ADS | Methodist Church, Milford on| Mr. and Mrs. Gary Minner Phone 398-3206 Call 482 - 8569 for information 

irses aides, d doctors nto the’ laint, th i1l i : 3 3 Spe ; . 

nurses aides, and’ dos ors A jo ihe compl aut arte choles. — PHONE — | Dole eval in celebrated i en wedding Proprietors; 

me ae H. J e day should be made with | anniversary Saturday. Dorothy and James Kemp 

Mrs. Amos Minners Prothonotary 398-3204 
| 

$33333332582222338232323333288882223838203000028 5t 9-10 es Gary Homewood byt Mr. and Mrs. J.. W. Rash  
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4-H PUBLIC SPEAKING 
  

WINNERS—Vicki Cahall, 
Fletcher, 16, Bridgeville, were firt place winners in the recent state 4-H public 
speaking contest held at the University of Delaware. 

16, Greenwood, and Lance 

  

4H Public 
Speaking 
Winners Named 

Vickie Cahall of Green- 
wood and Lance Fletcher, 186, 

Bridgeville, were first place 

winners in the state 4-H 

public speaking contest held 
August 26 at the University 
of Delaware. 

Miss Cahall and Fletcher 

will each receive $50 saving 

bond for their presentations. 
Also competing in the 

state event were county 

} 

| ing. None on the inside, and matter of chance. They de- 
no one has been stung as yet, 

| thks goodness: 

of wasps found in 

yellow jackets, Polistes 

common name) and 

daubers. 

A wasp stings by driving 

its needlelike ovipositor (main 
body section) into the flesh 

and injects a venomous fluid 

into the wound. This causes a 
painful swelling that may last 

  
mud 

  speaking winners Sheryl 

‘Swofford, Wilmington, and 

Debbie Mitchell, Laurel. 

All of us have witnesses 
many changes in the United 
States during the past decade, 

Miss Cahall said in her 

speech, “The Song Is Over, 

But The Melody Lingers On.” 
“The events that took. place 

were astonishing, shocking 

and exuberant.” 
The 16-year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cahall 

added that, thanks to some of 

the mistakes of the 60's, we 

should be able to look for- 

ward to the ‘“70°’s. One learns 

by his mistakes!” 

Fletcher, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Fletcher, dwelt 

with the problem of race pre- 
judice in his talk, “What Do 
You Say?” I offer you myself 

just as I am. Will you accept 

me, as I look and see myself? 
Look at me and those like 

me. Then, look into your 

heart and mind.” 

Judges for the contest were 
Miss Janet Reed, extension 

clothing specialist at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware, and W. 
T. McAllister, extension agri- 

cultural economist at the Uni- 
versity. 

FENCE TALK 

  

  

Discussion by George K. 

Vapaa 

Little Karen Jass has a 

good start with her new pure- 
bred Holstein heifer raising 

project despite a shaky day 

or so of scours. Karen is the 

ten year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudolph Jass. 

Your county 

growing since Karen 

4-H leaders, Sam Dixon, Jr., 

of near Kenton, straightened : 

out the scouring problem. 

Sam believes that the best 

way to raise a youngster is to |g 
_ for [& 

raising a calf. He has a large |§ 
let her be responsible 

family to prove it. 

Two years from now will | 
hopefully | & 

enter a Delaware dairy herd | 
her |® 

see this heifer 

after bearing a calf of 

own. 
Sam is also a local Holstein 

breeder and exhibitor at the |§ 
Delaware State Fair in Har- | 5 
rington. The Holstein Freisian | & 

operating 'with our Delaware | 
Cooperative Extension Service | & 
in sponsoring this project for os 

the | & 

Breeders Association is 

26 boys and girls in 

state over the next two years. 
This is the time of 

when your county agent 
+ flooded with 

about wasps of one sort 

that swarms develop outside 

of the house when they were 
using a hammer on the build- 

The | & 
family has just moved to a|f¥ 
small farm west of .Hazlett- | 

ville on the road to Marydel | 
from an urban home in Dover. | & 

agent was | 
pleased: to see how the calf is |g 

began | i 
the project. One of our local i 

year | i 

is | 8 
phone calls | 5 

or | 
another. The latest was Mrs. | 
Naylor of Smyrna, who found | 8 

for several days. In 

cases, you may need to see a 
doctor. 

Most wasps kill destructive 

insects and so are beneficical 

to man. Hornets and yellow 

jackets feed their young on 

blow flies, house flies and 
certain moths. When wasps 

build nests too close to the 

house or in shrubbery where 

children play, they should 

be destroyed. 

Write or phone our Xent 

County Extension Service 
office, Wesley Church Educa- 
tional Center, Dover, (736- 

1447) for more specific con- 

trol instructions. 
* ok ck 

Discussion by Francis J. Webb 

Hunting season has opened 

a little earlier this year, so 
for those of us who ‘enjoy 

this sport let’s make this sea- 
son as accident free as possi- 

ble. The shotgun is the most 

popular weapon in this area, 
mainly because that is the: 

only weapon legal on most 
game. There are more and 

more hunters every year, and 

quainted with their weapon. 

The first step in small 
firearm safety is being famil- 

ilar with your weapon and 

have a complete’ understand- 

ing of its limits and capa- 
bilities. Shotgun capability 
tests made at the Potuxent 

Wildlife Research Cener 

yond 50 yards is simply 

There are about 2500 species. is 

North 
America. Only about 50 will 
trouble man. They are divided 

into three groups: hornets and | yards, 

  
some 

. monstrated that any shot 

( under 50 yeards, assuming it 
skillfully aimed, will 

| likely bring down the game. 

| At 50 yeards, there is an even 

50-50 chance. Beyond 50 
success is simply 

(no! matter of chance and not a! 

skillful shot. 

This does not necessarily 

mean the game was not hit, 

but was not hit with enough 
shot to stop the animal. Many 

times the game will continue 

as far as it can go before it! 

dies, thus making another! 
unbagged kill and wasted ! 

wildlife. 
Always keep in mind safety | 

while hunting. I realize that | 

when doves or ducks or other 
game are coming in that we 

get excited and concentrate 

on that shot and so many 

times have not considered the 
location and distance of 

campanion hunters or others. 

Remember you will usually 

f 

  

  
so few of them are fully ac-| 

| The article stated that a Wis- 

  found that bagging game be- 

a ed as a result of using an in- 

have another day for hunting 
and if you do not make a few 

shots because of danger of 

hurting someone, you will not 

starve. Safety first may save 
the life of your hunting part- 

ner or some other hunter. 

Statistics show that a 

majority of hunting accidents 

with a firearm occur with 

a shotgun at close range in 
clear weather. Keep in mind 

the rule of the thumb, 

“Look before you shoot,” not 
as you shoot. 

A serious mistake was the 

title of an article in the West 

Virginia University Coopera- 

tive Extension Service news 

release, and it could be 
realalistic for many of you. 

consin dairy farmer may loose 

his farm because of an error 

in not reading labels correct- 
ly. 

A circuit court judge order- 

ed him to pay $84,511 to a 

cheese company to compen- 

sate it for cheese contaminat- 

  

  

Current 

754-9025 

Wilson 
   

    

   

    

   

      

   

    

    
PRODUCTION 

APPLY: 

- Federalsburg & Denton Plants | % | Television Servicing 

Farms, Inc. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

5; Auto Mechanics I & II 

Employment 
FOR 

WORKERS 

Openings 

479-2400 

Laurel 

hip. Gooden, Sandi Kirk, and 

| For the woman who is well Karen Webb. 
proportioned and has few | Young adult conference, 

| problems with fit, the process October 16, 17, 18, at Jack- 
| may work—if she’s extremely son’s Mill. 

Photography I, II 
5 | Plumbing & Heating I - II 

2; | Basic Refrigeration 

contaminated milk much. Some are | October | the food is transferred from secticide salesmen 4-H Club Week, , weighted guage. 
| from his farm. The farmer | reluctant to let you even see 4-10. “4-H Cares” is this kettle to jar. Let the pressure rise to 10 

| lost another $24,000 worth of these styles before he has years theme. All 4-H clubs! you can substitute a pres-| pounds before you start count- 
| milk that had to be Samped | your name on the contract. Of 

while the cows were working | course, he tells you ‘that you, 

the insecticide out of their! can buy a new style estalos 

| systems. each season—for a fee. | 
| It was believed the insecti-| If you've ever tried to draft! 
{ cide may have been mistaken | a pattern, you know the time | 

for a feed additive and mixed! involved. How much is your’ 

, with the feed. The farmer time worth? Add on the cost 
said he will probably have | of this kit and you may be 

to sell his farm to pay the. surprised at the cost of the 

| Judgement. kit so weigh carefully how 
Let us learn from other’s you wish to use your time 

mistakes and be very careful, and money. Will the kit 
to read all labels and instruc-|really pay for itself. 

tions when handling any type| Don’t buy on impulse. When 
of chemical, be it for feed, you think it over, your com- 

pest control, fertilizers or mon sense will warn you to 

: whatever. Do not allow the | look out for high pressure 

| chance to oscur that someone salesmanship. Take the claims 
else may profit from your | with a grain of salt. 

. mistakes. Be a little selfish | The seamstress has a good 

and read these labels. | choice of size and figure 
LJ types available in commercial 

  

  

  

  

3 patterns. Most of us are 

it Seams To Me | better off if we learn the 
By Janet Reed !size and figure type which 

best fits our individual body 
; build and proportions, and 
{ or twice every year, traveling | lion Toor how tc mole ag 

salesmen stop in Delaware to | y 
{Ey to sell the seamvirets 5 | necessary adjustments to fit 

; { our particular oe e. 
kit to make her own ‘“sure- | p p 

Tor a tee 4H Club Talk For a fee, you're allowed 

to watch a skilled salesman 

with Marion MacDonald 

Junior Council members 

who’ll try to sell you on the. 

head for “The Rocks” 4-H 

idea that it will work per- | 

if | 

he doesn’t’ sell any of his! camp in Harford County, Md., 
expensive kits, he makes September 19, 20. Their an 

enough on admissions to pay | nual leadership weekend will 

his expenses and more. feature recreation training. 

And women are puzzled' All Kent County 4-Hers bet- 
enough about fitting problems ween 14 years and 19 years 

that they continue to flock to|are invited to attend. The 

these demonstrations hoping group will travel by bus 

for a magic formula for instant with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hud- 
fit. | son advisors and two or three 

Enlarging a miniature other adults. Committees as- 
? | pattern is the basic principle signed are Vespers, Nancy 

; of this process. However, the Waldbusser, Cheryl Warren, 

enlargement is based on only George Grampp, and Kathleen 

two measurements, bust and K Wiebel. Food committee, Dana 

They were nere again! Once 

  

| fectly every time. Even 

      
W. Va. A three- 

accurate and has time to make state conference for persons 
a pattern each time she sews. 18 to 30 years of age. The 

But, the women who have setting is an experience, along 
fitting problems will continue with an excellent program. 
to have them with this Delaware will travel by 

method since the pattern is chartered bus. Information 
based on so few measure-; and entries are available from 

ments. She’ll get exactly the the 44H office, 736-1448. 
same fit as she does when she | 

  

are encouraged to enter the 

window display contests. 

Judging will take place Tues- 

day and Wednesday, October 

6 and 7. Our annual parade 
will be held on October 10, 

and our 4-H achievement 
banquet will be held the 10th 

at Caesar Rodnel High 
School. 

—   
  

Home Canning | 
Still Popular 
Home canning is far from a 

lost “art”; Delaware  home-! 

makers are still very much 

interested in ‘this way to 
preserve fruits and vegetables. 

For home-canned produce 

that tastes as delicious as you 
hoped it would — and is safe 

to eat choose the right 

canning method. Miss Mar-- 

guerite Krackhardt, extension 

| pressure canner, 

| will be only able to process! extra one or two inches 
| pint jars or #2 tin cans. 

  
nutrition specialist at the | 

University of Delaware recom- | 

mends using a steam-pressure 
canner for all vegetables ex-|escape except through 

the food during oven process- | 

high | ing simply doesn’t get 
enough to insure safety. 

Open-kettle canning is not 
recommended either. In this 
method, food is cooked in an 

ordinary kettle, then packed 

into hot jars and sealed with- 
out processing. For vegetables, 
again the temperatures are 

simply not high enough to 
destroy all the spoilage 

organisms that may be in the 

food. Also, these organisms 
can easily be introduced when 

  

  

Prompt Removal 
DEAD or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
We buy livestock at your 
farm in good condition. 

FRANK KOHOUT, JR. 

Call 492-3378 
Hartly, Del. 
  buys a pattern by bust size—' 

cept tomatoes. A boiling 

water bath is all right for 
fruits, tomatoes and pickled 

vegetables. : 

Oven canning is dangerous, 

she warns. First of all, jars 

may explode. But, more im- 

portant, the temperature of 

  

sure saucepan for the steam- jing the processing time. When 
Miss Krack-| the processing time is up, re- 

hardt says. Such a saucepan |move the canner from the 

must have an accurate indica-! heat immediately. 
tor or gauge for controlling! Any large metal container 
the pressure at 10 pounds (240-: Will work as a boiling-water- 
degrees F.). However, you bath canner if it’s deep 

should add 20 minutes to the | enough. The water should be 
processing time. And, since: one to two inches higher than 

the saucepan is small, you the top of the jars. Allow an 
QL 

i space for brisk boiling. 

The canner must have a 

| tight-fitting cover and a wire 

or wooden rack. If the rack 

manufacturer’s | 

particular | 

Follow the 

directions for the 

steam-pressure canner you h divid 

are using. However, you: Si . 1viders, Jury will not 
should always put two. or  OUC each other or fall 
three inches of boiling water | against the sides of the can- 
in the bottom of the canner; 1¢¥ during processing. 
the amount depends on the' If you want to be proud of 
size and shape of the canner. the fruits and vegetables you 

. canned yourself, be sure fo 
Set filled io gers or tin use proper canning methods, 

Cans, on @ Tack 30 Sieam oon’ Wiss Krackhards concludes 
flow around each one. If you 

put in two layers, stagger the | or 
second layer and use a rack | 

between layers of glass jars. : BE 

Fasten the canner cover , 

securely so that no steam can | 

the | | 

vent. Watch until the steam | 

pour steadily from the vent; 

let it escape for 10 minutes 

  

WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP ANY SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

| 

or more to drive all the air | — PHONE 
from the canner. Then close 393-3204 

the petcock or put on the| 

  

WANTED 
NEW CORN and SOYBEANS 

  —@ 

ACCURATE WEIGHTS and GRADES 

  

SCHIFF MILLING COMPANY 
398-8014 

  

  provided she works accurate- 
ly. Mohawk-Megee : 

Since the pattern is enlarg- EEE URGE VETIRE: 1g Jk] & 
ed from a miniature, the least | 
deviation or error can give a 

design of strange proportions. | 

Errors are easy, too, because! 

- Inlaid Linoleum 

Expertly Installed   ‘you must be precise in all - : : 
measurements and enlarge- Gerardi B ros. 
ments. j / Harrington 398-3757 

And, © you must use the Federalsburg 754-2841 
designs furnished with the Denton 479-1626 
kit. If you don’t like Easton 22-5800 

styles, the kit isn’t 
the 

worth t 
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KENT COUNTY VOCATIONAL 
TECHNICAL CENTER 

WOODSIDE DELAWARE 

1970 FALL EVENING SESSION 

REGISTRATION 
Sept. 14 & 15 - 7:00 - 9:00 P.M. 

Cafeteria, Kent Center 
Classes will begin during the week of September 21 
and continue each week for 12 weeks. 

Auto Body Repair I & II 

Blue Print Reading 
Cabinet Making 
Carpentry 
Commercial Art, Basic 
Commercial Art, Advanced 
Data Processing I 
Data Processing II 
Drafting and Design 
Electrical Apprentice I, II, III, IV 
Basic Electrical Construction 
Oil Burner Servicing 
Electronics I & II 
Basic Interior Design 

Commercial Pilot Ground School 

Advanced Refrigeration 
Sheetmetal I - II 

Welding I & II 
Bookkeeping for Small Business & Personal Use 
Refresher Shorthand 
Beginning Shorthand 
Refresher Typing 
Beginning Typing 

REGISTRATION FEES 
72 Hours Instruction $18.00 
36 Hours Instruction $12.00 

Welding Course $49.00   For Information Call 697-3255 
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through 

HARRINGTON 
398-3757 

| Quasar.. 
“works-in-a-drawer’’ 
serviceability. 

Pull-out drawer . . . snap in circuit . . . 

                    

   

              

Two Year Registered Guarantee 

on Picture Tube and All Parts 

Original owner guarantee covers free exchange or re- 

pair of parts proven defective in normal use. Arranged 

selling dealers. 

extra. Guarantee not valid unless guarantee card mail- 

ed to Motorola within ten days after delivery of set. 

  

   
It’s that easy! 

Pull-out drawer for fast, 
at-home service 

The drawer holds the works: 
10 snap-in mini-circuits that 
provide years of solid-state 
dependability, because they are 
designed to stay at home 
working. But, if service is 
ever needed, mini-circuits can 
be replaced in your home by 
1a serviceman in minutes. 

23-in. picture (measured 

diagonally; 295 sq. in.) 

i biggest on the market to- && 
day. The cabinet is crafted 
from select hardwood veneers 
and solids with oiled walnut | 
finish 

    
SY tuned 
without looking at the picture. 
You tune it right with a light. 
When light goes out, picture | 
is accurately tuned. All you 
do to lock in this fine-tuned [8 
Pioirs is push the AFC con- 
rol. 

Labor and transportation 

All 82 Channel UHF/VHF 

Quasar Color TV 
by MOTOROLA 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) (By Appointment — Anytime) 

GERARDI BROS. 
Furniture & Appliances 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
DENTON 
479-1626 

  

EASTON 
822-5800 

FEDERALSBURG 
754-2841 

    

Harrington 

  K
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KNOW YOUR 
FLEET ADMIRAL CHESTER W. NIMITZ 

‘tender than the flat bone sir- 

‘section. 
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Delaware Food 
Market Report 

by Anne Helberton 

Wait—don’t pack away your 

grill, use the sun-filled days 

of Indian summer for 

Give the grill a real workout 
and explore the vast and 

delicious world of beef steaks. 
But don’t get lost—there are 

many, many different kinds of 

steaks and also a range of 
guality in each kind. 

Whenever you visit the 
meat counter, you realize how 

important it is to know all 
you can about the cuts of 
meat. In this case, which ones 

are best suited for cooking 

on the outdoor grill? Here's 

a quick review of the “broil- 
ables.” 

Tenderloin — (filet -mig- 

non) is the most tender of all 

steaks. It is the boneless 
tapering muscle about 18 to 

24 inches long, lying inside 

the rib bone. A whole tender- 
loin weighs five to six pounds 

and is called a “fillet of 

beef”; a steak from this cut 
is called ‘filet mignon.” It is 

the most expensive cut of 

beef so far. 

Porterhouse—This steak is 

the largest steak in the short 

loin: and it also has the larg- 
_ est tenderloin. The difference 

between the porterhouse and 

the T-bone steak is the size 

of the tender loin—if the 
fillet is larger than the size 

of a silver dollar, it is a 
porterhouse; if smaller, a T- 

bone. Markets may label 

club and T-bone steaks as| 

porterhouse, so if you are 
paying  porterhouse prices 

look for the largest tender- 
loin muscle, which is found on 

the other side of the bone 

from the larger rib and eye 

muscle. Club steak is cut from | 

the same section as the porter- | 
house and T-bone, has the 
sarne large muscle, but isi 

without the tenderloin (good | 
for individual servings). 

Strip loin, which is usually 

sold as boneless cut, is 
from the rib eye muscle 

the short loin and contains | 
no tenderloin. 

Delmonico—a boneless club! 
steak or a boneless rib steak; | 

can contain a good quantity of 

fat (also good for individual 

servings). 

Sirloin is a large steak and 

it contains several different 
muscles. It varies in size, 

shape and bone size. The pin 

bone sirloin is the most tend- 
er since it is cut from the area 
next to the porterhouse. | 

Sometimes it has a T-shaped 

bone, but always it contains a 

great deal of fat because of 

the position of the hip bone. 

The long flat bone sirloin has 

some tenderloin and there is 

a large area of tender, Haver | 

ful meat. The last type of 

sirloin has a triangular shaped 

bone on the inside of the 

steak. The steak contains 
many muscles which are less 

  

cut 

of 

  
loin. Sometimes the bone is 

round in shape as it gets 

near the rump cuts. 
Rib steaks have a well 

developed flavor and they are 
tender. It is cut from the rib 

Round steak—The full 

round contains three muscles 
which vary in tenderness. The 

tenderest of the three muscles, 

fun. | 

Host Broiler 
Housing Seminar 

Experience with windowless 

broiler housing; mechaniza- 

tion of broiler production; 

growing broilers in plastic 

coops; and evaluation of broil- 

er house equipment will high- 

| light the [University of Dela- 

ware’s ninth annual Broiler 

Housing Seminar, Wednesday, 

September 30. 

The day-long seminar, 

which starts at 9 a.m., at the 

University’s Georgetown Agri- 

| cultural Substation, is ex- 

pected to attract more than 

200 poultrymen from though- 
out the United States. 

Featured speakers at this 
year’s event include Dr. Robert 

+H, Brown, University of 

  

! Georgia; Dr. A. T. Ringrose, 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute; 

and Larry Hix, Georgia Power 
Co, 

i Also on the program are 

Bob McVickers; Aerovent Fan 

Co.; Oscar Lange, Pennsyl- 
vania Power & Light Co., Dr. 

Lloyd Littlefield, U. S. De- 
| partment of Agriculture; 
' Walter Shockley, Jr., Salis- 

(bury, Md.; Buddy Whitney, 
Bayshore Foods; A. V. Kre- 

watch and James Nicholson of 
the University of Maryland. 

Housing seminar guests are 
asked to submit reservations 

and a $5 registration fee to 

the Georgetown Agricultural 

Substation, Georgetown, be- 
fore September 21. 

ow 

  
  

| 

Army Reserve 
Officers’ Training 
Corps Scholarships 

College scholarships for 
1200 outstanding high school 

seniors who are motivated 

toward an Army career will 

be offered again this year, 
the U.S. Army has announced. 

The scholarships, good at 
any of the 2800 colleges and 

universities ‘in the United 
States offering the four-year 

Army ROTC program, = have 

| been awarded annually on a 

competitive basis for the past 
| six years. 

Scholarships winners 

receive their full tuition, 

textbook costs and laboara- 

tory fees, plus a $50 per 
month allownace for the full 
four years. 

Winners may select acade- 

mic courses in the field of 
their choice, the only addition- 

al requirement being the 

completion of officer training 
subjects. Upon graduation, 
they are commissioned second 

lieutenants in the Army and 
fulfill their military obligation 

by serving four years on act- 
ive duty. 

Student selection is based 

on academic excellence, extra- 

curricular activities, physical 

standards, results of college 

entrance examination boards, 

personal qualities and leader- 
ship potential. : 

Since part of the scholar- 

ship selection is based on the 

College Entrance Examination 

Board (CEEB) Tests, it is 
essential that high school stu- 

dents who intend to compete 
for one of hese awards take 

the tests this fall. 

High School seniors, their 
parents or teachers may ob- 

tain information by writing: 
ROTC Scholarships, First U.S. 

Army, Ft. Meade, Md., 20755. 

Deadline for submission of   the top round, can be broiled 

in Prime or Choice grades. 
These are the most tender 

and the most broilable steaks. 

If you buy them by USDA 
grades Prime, Choice, or 

Good, they will be delicious. 

| completed applications is 
January 15. Announcement of 

- scholarship winners will be 
| made in the spring of 1971. 
  - 

| 

| Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 
( 
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WHEN ADMIRAL NIMITZ. BECAME 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, PACIFIC 
FLEET, IN 1941 AND CHIEF OF 
NAVAL OPERATIONS IN 1945, HE 
WAS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING 
A STAR-STUDDED NAVAL CAREER. 
COMMISSIONED IN 1905; COM- 
MANDER .OF THE FIRST SUBMARINE 
FLOTILLA IN 1909; SKIPPER OF THE 
ATLANTIC SUBMARINE FLOTILLA AT 
AGE OF 27. ADMIRAL NIMITZ IS 
BEST REMEMBERED FOR HIS 
MASTER-MINDING OF THE VIC- 
TORIOUS NAVAL ACTIONS OF 
WORLD WAR Il. 
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Blighted Corn | 
Can Be Cut For | 
Silage | 
Although serious outbreaks ' 

of Southern corn leaf blight 

have been reported in Dela- 

ware, blighted corn can still 
be cut for silage, according to’ 

extension livestock specialist 
Dr. Richard Fowler and ex-! 
tension dairy specialist Dr. W. 

R. Hesseltine at the University | 

of Delaware. 

Farm experience in several | 

southern states indicates that | 
blighted corn can be green! 
chopped or made into silage 
for beef or dairy cattle with 

good: results, the specialists 

say. ) 

Palatability of the silage has| 
been the only problem, they 

add. The palatability problem 
increases as the blight damage 

increases and secondary in-! 
fections develop in the corn. | 

Corn sprayed to entre] | 
blight cannot be ensiled or! 

green chopped, stress Fowler! 

and Hesseltine. Treated corn 
can be used for grain only. 

The blight, striking in ‘a 

year when experts predicted 

a record crop on Delmarva, 

may reduce yields substantial- 

ly, says Dr. William H. Mitch- 

ell, extension agronomist at 

the University. But it is 

still too early to tell the exact 
amount of damage or the af- 

fect it will have on this year’s 
corn harvest. 

The infection of blight that 

has caused damage in most of 

the corn-producing areas of 

the United States is spread by 
a new race of fungus parasite, 

Helminthosporium maydis. 

Damage from the fungus | 

parasite which attacks leaves, | 

stalks, and ears has been low ! 

in the past because of built-in- 
resistance in corn hybrids. 

The new race of fungus form- 
ed during , the past seven 

years affects those corn hy- 

brids that carry the “IT” gene 

for male sterility. From 70 to 

90 percent of the hybrids used 
in the U.S. carry this gene. 

  

Corn infected with the 
Southern leaf blight have 

lesions that range in size 

from minute specks to spots 

an eighth of an inch across 
and 1 1/2 inches long. The 

lesions are oblong, parallel- 
sided and grayish-tan to tan 
in color. Some have a dark 

brown to purplish margin. 
According to U.S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture special- 

    
| the bottom of the pot 

move some of the old soil 

After you've repotted, 

ists, treatment of infected 
fields are not effective once 

the fungus strikes. The best 
control is the use of resistant 
seed. Seed companies have 

reported they will expand 

production of existing non-T” 

cytoplasm forms of hybrids 
for use in the 1971 season. 

sn. Le 

Repot House 
Plants 

House plants need care now 
if you want them to grow 

well this winter. 

Bring them back indoors 

before they're injured by 
early frost and then repot, 

suggests Dr. Charles Dunham, 

horticulturist at the Univer- 
sity of Delaware. “Even plants 

that have been indoors all 

summer can benefit from new 
pots.” 

When you select pots for 

indoor planting, match the 

size of the plant with the 

size of -the pot. Never use a 

large pot for a small plant; 

pots should be as small as 

possible to hold the roots 
and still support the plant. 

Each pot should also have 
a drainage hole in the bottom. 

Clay pots allow for better soil 

  

aeration than glazed or plastic 

pots. However, almost any 

pot will do if it has adequate 
drainage. 

Proper soil mixture is im- 

portant too; must be porous 

enough to drain and aerate 
well. A good mixture may 
include one part each of 
garden soil, peat moss and 

coarse sand with one-half 

part of decomposed manure or 

compost. You can replace the 

sand with vermiculite or per- 
lite, Dunham adds. 

Cover the drainage hole at 

with 
broken crock or clay pot to 
prevent soil loss and allow 
for drainage. 

Center the plant in the pot 

and. work down around the 

root ball; pack the soil down 
with your fingers. If you keep 

the soil level one-half inch 

the rim of the pot, it will 
be easier to water. 

‘When you're repotting an 

older plant, be sure to re- 

that was held in the roots. 

cut 

back long branches to give 
the plant a more compact 
form. Of course, remove any 

dead leaves and wash the dirt 
from the leaves. 
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Low-Cost Feeds 
For Dairy Cows 

Dairy cows are capable of 

using a variety of feeds ' for 

efficient milk production. 
And in many cases dairymen 

can lower their production 
costs substantially by supple- 

| menting by-product feeds in 

their dairy rations, says Dr. 

W. R. Hesseltine, extension 
dairy specialist at the Univer- 

  

sity of Delaware. : 3 

Toasted soybean hulls are 

available in bulk, and at 

$37.50 a ton, they make n 
economical dairy feed, he 

points out. The analysis of 
soybean hulls should be 70 

percent total digestible 

nutrients (T.D.N.) and 10 per- 
cent protein. 

Dairymen can use hulls in 

their dairy feed to  supple- 

ment part of the normal grain 
ration, as part of a protein 

concentrate mix, or they can 
feed hulls to individual cows 

along with the concentrate 
mix, explains Hesseltine. 

When using soybean hulls 

to supplement part of the 

grain ration, the dairy special- 

ist suggests replacing five 

to eight pounds of grain with 

soybean hulls are used in pro- 
tein concentrate, prepare 

16 percent protein mix 

cows on hay and corn silage 

and a 19 percent protein mix 

when feeding all, or nearly 
‘all, silage. 

Soybean sulls can also be 
fed to individual cows as a 
replacement for part of their 

regular protein concentrate. 
If used in this manner, feed 

half hulls and half the regular 

concentrate ration. Be sure 

the protein level is sufficient 
in this type of" feeding pro- 

gram, however. The concen- 

trate mix should be increased 
from a 16 percent to a 19 or 

20 percent protein ration. 

Hesseltine also points 
that citrus pulp is 

high energy feed for 

cows, and the supply is re- 
ported to be exceptionally 

good this year. The citrus 

industry will also pellet cit- 

rus pulp for the first time, 

thus reducing shipping and 

out 

another     

+ have childhood memories of 

an equal amount of hulls. If 

5 | made you feel pretty special 

for) and you admired him 
 travagantly. He was dedicated 

dairy 

  

    
  

| storage costs. ; 

| Although citrus pulp is a 

high energy feed (69 percent 
 T.D.N.), it is low in protein 

. (6 percent). Therefore, if cit- 
'rus pulp is fed regularly, the 
protein level of the concen- 

i trate ration should be in- 

creased by two points. When 

citrus is: available for less 
than $50 a ton, it is a good 

feed for dairy cows, says 

Hesseltine. 

  

rn [fy re wn 

The G.P. 
Specialists 

There are still some of us 
who can remember, or at least 

  

the “good old days’ when 
most doctors were family 

| doctors. Though there were 
a few ‘specialists’, they were   to be found only in the 

| cities. . 

{ In this day, the family] 
i doctor was very nearly a mem- 

i ber of the family. He came at 
| the first indication of illness 
and his very presence was as- 
surance that everything would 
be all right. 

Not only did he seem . to 

know what to do to get you 

on the mend, but he was 

friend and confidante. He 

  
ex- 

to his practice of medicine for 

| the sake of the welfare of 
« humanity. 

Welcome is a recent 

development in medicine 

which has nothing to do with 

heart transplants or other 

such advances. It concerns 

action which will make fam- 
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ily medicine — the sort pro- or at least slow down this 
vided by the general practit- trend, attracting a higher 

ioner — a specialty along proportion of medical graduat- 
with pediatrics, surgery and es to general practice. : 

all ‘the rest. This is important because 

This move has been taken GP, not the man who 
by the American Medical | specializes narrowly in this 

Association’s Council on | or that area of medicine, is 

Medical Education and the | along able to deal with the 
Advisory Board for Medical patient is a total human be- 
Specialties. Ing. 

Under the new regulations, More family doctors, 2s 
three years of residency contrasted with specialists 

training and a written exo. available only during regular 

mination will be required to hours at office or hospital, 
qualify for specialization in|2'® badly needed. The need 
family medicine. | In most | S€€MS more likely to be met, 

states a doctor can now enter | POW that family medicine has 

general practice after simply SR Peony 

     
    

     

    

  

     
    

    

    

   

    

   

    

  

Journal 

  

completing a year’s intern- 

ship  followship, following (Warrensburg, Mo.) 
graduation from medical | — 

school. : 

Thus the qualifications are 
raised. And at the same time 

the practice of general or 

family medicine will enjoy 

higher status. This is a good 

thing, for more than one 
reason. 

The trend for manw years 

  

has been to downgrade the 

general practitioner withing 

the profession, while the 

specialist has gained ascend- 

ancy. About 73 per cent of 

all physicians in private prac- 

tice were general practition- 

ers in 1931. Last year only 

21 per cent were GR | 

Specialty status may stop 
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CLOVERLEAF STANDARDBRED TROPHY RACE WON BY HARRINGTON’S LINDALE 

COVERDALE up behind his own Mike's Adios Lynn. left to right, Lindale, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. 

Coverdale, Harry Kelly, Mayor of Ocean City, Maryland and President of the Cloverleaf Or- 

ganization, presenting award; Jack Collins, Jim McGinnis, Jr. and Jack Renault, Director of 

Publicity. 
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Prodigal Sons Return, 
Boost Spartan Grid Hopes 

Since our last football re-| quality is lacking. 

port, some six former football | The schedlde: 

Spartans have rejoined the 
squad. These lads for 

most part, were holding down. 

jobs. Their return has made | 

the Spartans a better football 

team, an eleven with a chance 

to win five or six games. 

We noticed that Caesar 

Rodney High, much larger 

school than Lake Forest, will 
welcome any additional grid 

candidates after school starts. 

Football requires lots of bodies 
and we feel that it is getting 

more difficult all the time to 

announce that practice starts 

. on August ’21st; or what- 
_ever, and expect every pos- 

“sible aspirant to report on 
that date. For a variety of 

reasons. Many kids can’t make 

the scene for awhile. Since 
the rules were relaxed for 

Darius Burton, Frank Dan- 

the | Home 

Sept. 11 - Cape Henlopen— 

18 - Indian River — Away 

25 - Dover — Away 

Oct. 2 - Woodbridge 

Home 

9 - Caesar Rodney — Away 

«16 - Smyrna — Away 
23 - Laurel — Away 

30 - Open 
Nov. 6 - Delmar —- Away 

13 - Dover Air — Home 

Thanksgiving Day - Mil- 

ford — Away 

J] 

Ricky Hamm, 
Harrier Of The 
Week 

Ricky Hamm ,a junior from 

Sandtown Road near Felton, 

got his first taste of scholast- 

  

lels, Mike Davis, Larry ic athletics in 1969. Hamm 
Brown, Norman Baynard, ran cross-country for Lake 
Randy Cagle and possibly ro 

others, it follows that in the 
future, Lake Forest might as 

well announce the opening 
date of practice, and simply 

state that the early birds get 
the worms. In sort, the 

quicker a guy reports, the 

better chacne of nailing down 
a starting job. Since a pre- 

cedent was set in the allow-! 

Forest and progressed 

a first workout of 19 minutes 

for 2.4 miles to a best time 

of 14.43. 

Only seven members of the 

Spartans’ state champion 

team had better times. Hamm 
could have been a starter 

on any other team in Kent or 

ing of a fairly large percent- 
age of the candidates to re- 

port late, it would seem that 

| Sussex Counties. He won a 
| trophy in the state jayvee 
'meet, then ran a fine 5.09 

mile in track. Rick became 

‘the first squad member to 

  

  
: b breached : 
Bt. tf nay ten Dewn gf io whan Bs ae, 

in disguise, the final result. ire erie Ho Fe il 
could be an appreciably larg away, followed by at least 
i] jrad In vehe firme ‘ fourteen other starts, we 

- Probably fe ost upon. predict Hamm will be at 13.30 

BE ee a A or ) bet by: season's ond, 
fingered, pass-receiver beefs Hos 875s, prosoecy for both 

up the pasting game, which Wy and college com- 

had been hurting for receiv Brad Morris is | exhibiting 

Siig | fine, early-season form. Brad 
Davis, last years quarter- j.q i5gged 13.20, twice and a 

back is a junior but would swift. 18.07. only. 15 Seconds 

have ito be ranked behind | oy his best 1969 showing. 
sophomore, Lawrence Sorden, | norris may be in the «es 

a 1 ast-improving performer | clusive, under-13 minute club, 
with the ability to fire the j.¢,16 the end of the month. 
long bomb. In Serimneges] The ‘squad of seventeen 

against Sussex Central and candidates is getting larger 

Seaford, the Spartans, have, 1 ihe time, Prospects are 
held their own with Sorden| good for a Hndl total. of 
at the offensive controls. Dav- thirty, which would be double 

is, a fine, all-around athlete | 4; number on last season's 

will see ni Jeu but] team. Since at least seven 

only Coach Si VICHICISEN | harriers are entering their 
knows at what position Dav-! 1ast campaigns, now is the 

vis will be used Sorden could ' tiie: Tor nadie Tanners 

get an all-state berth in his | start preparing to take 

senior year, if he continues), 

to 

over 
top spots on the squad in 

to progress. | 1970. Coach Harold McDonald 
Burton and Baynard will! has a career record of 120 

rack up some playing time wins and only eight defeats. 
possibly on defense. { His teams have won many 

Big Curt Powell is a!honors including three state 
new threat as a blocker, ball { championships. Want to be 
carrier and pass receiver, infon a winning team? 

addition to duties as a line- Shigeta Kurikara is Japan’s 

man. Mama Mia, atsa some! gift to the Lake Forest cross- 
kind of football player! country team just as Nor- 

Lake Forest entertains | way's Gunnar Dale was in 

visiting Cape Henlopen on! 1969. Dale took home a hand- 

Friday night at 8 p.m., at;some state championship 

W. T. Chipman School, Har-|jacket, a LF varsity letter 

rington. Cape Henlopen has a! and a trophy. He will long 
large squad as might be ex-| remember the harrier team 

pected since they represent 
three old high school districts, 
Lewes, Milton and Rehoboth, 

all of which played football. 

But, scouting reports hint that 

here. Kurikara is working 
hard and showing good im- 
provement. That's all that is 

asked of any candidate , to 
put forth the good effort.     

  
| 

man School team and will 

take another crack at his 

world record in a month or 

| five weeks. He may lower his 

| mark considerably since the 

| cross-country campaign will 

| put him in great shape. 

Parker already holds the 
American record for the half 

mile run. He negotiated the 

half in 2.30.1 at Caesar Rod- 

ney in July and missed the 
world mark of 2.29.7 by only 

four-tenths of a second. 

Ironically, this standard is 

Sports Editor 

KEITH S. 

BURGESS 

Many of the top runners 

are still doing long distance 

work. We will have a list of 

time trials ext week. 

Russell Dill looks 
top contender for the 

like a 

No. 2 

spot on the W. T. Chipman |owned by another runner, 

School team behind Howard| Dean Gordon of the same 
Parker, a phenomenon who town, Richmond, British |- 
holds the world record for 11- 

year-olds, in the three-mile 

run. Russell is reavier than the 
average harrier but is long 

on courage and runs a smart 

race. His last workout saw 
him knock a whopping, one 

minute, fifteen seconds off 

his best previous go-round. 

Woodbridge comes here on | running prospects. 
September 21st. 

- Race Besulls 
Howard Parker ‘Delmarva Auto 
Sets World Mark po in Ass’n In 3 Mile Run | 2¢Ing ASS. | 6 cyl heats went to: J. P. 
Howard Parker, son of Mr.! Robinson - Ocean View; Abby 

and Mrs. Jack D. Parker of | Mitchell - Dagsboro 
Mechanic Street, set a new! 

world record, for the age -11,; gq Hickman, Selbyville; 2. - 

three mile run, at Washington | gop Yoder, Bowers Beach; 3. 
College, Chestertown, Md., on _ Jimmy Lyons, Harrington: 

Sunday afternoon. 4. - George Coffin,” Parson- 
Two stopwatches caught the burg. 5. - Vernon Mitchell 

local lad in 19 minutes, 47.7 8 cyl heats went to: Her- 

seconds, compared to the! schel Moore, Milton; Calvin 
old record of 20.49.2 set by | Hammond, Frankford 
Brad Martyniuk of Richmond, 8 cyl feature (25 laps) 1. - 

British Columbia, Canada on gtan Busby, Bridgeville—I1st 
June 30, 1969. feature win at Delmar; 2. - 

Donald “Fly” Woods and | Calvin Hammond, Frankford; 
Ronald “Spider” Woods, two 3. - Charles West Jr., Delmar; 

other Harringtonians helped |4. - Herschel Moore, Milton; 
in the record-setting effort!5 - Ken Jefferson, Milton 

by acting as pacemakers. Held a demolishing derby: 

Columbia, as was the previous 

owner of Parker’s three mile 
record. : 

The Woods brothers, Donald 

and Ronald will run cross- 

country for Lake Forest High 

and W. T. Chipman School 
respectively, this fall. Both 

lads are outstanding distance- 

  

    
6 cyl feature (25 laps) 1. -| 

  

After the first mile run in 

6.48.5, Howard picked up the 

pace to 6.33.5 for the middle 
four laps, then sped the final 

mile in 6.16.7, to cut a full 

minute off the old world 
mark. The final 440 yards 

was covered in 87.7 seconds. 

This was the fastest lap 
the 12 circuits by more than 
seven seconds. 

Howard will run cross- 

of | 

winner: Donald Davis, Wil- 
lards, Md.; 2nd runner up: 

| Calvin Hammond, Frankford 
, Labor Day Race Results 

September 7 
6 cyl heats went to: J. P. 

' Robinson, Ocean View; Ed 
| Hickman, Selbyville 

6 cyl feature (50 laps) 1. - 

‘James Lyons, Harrington; 2. 
| - Abby Mitchell, Dagsboro; 3. 

i George Coffin, Parsonburg; 
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SERVICE...   
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- Donald Davis, Willards, Md. 

8 cyl heats went to: Nelson 

James; Dave White, Pittsville, 

Md. 
8 cyl feature (50 laps) 1. - 

Dave White, Pittsville, :Md.; 
2. - Stan Busby, Bridgeville; 

3. - Jimmy Clark, Millsboro; 
4. - Calvin Hammond, Frank- 

ford; 5. - Nelson James 

This Friday night at 8:30 

there will be the usual pro- 

gram plus an added attraction: 
a “Grudge Race” (first 4 

fastest qualifying cars in their 

class will complete against 

each other. 

Harrington 
Bowling League 

Leah S. Wheeler 

  

Tuesday night saw action   | the rest of the pack as each 

team dropped one or more 

\ games to their opponent. 

4. - Alan B Carey, Laurel; 5. 

  

overpower. Penn Central, al- 

though in ninth place receiv- 
ed good assists from Kenny 

Bakér and Bernard Coffman. 

Wally Ryan led Wally’s 
Garage to victory over Gallo 

& Stevenson, with Larry 
Breeding and David Ryan 

chipping in fine efforts also. 

Ernest Gallo, Jr. Carmine 

Gallo, and Ernest Gallo all 

bowled very well although 

their team dropped three 
games to the garage boys, 

landing in tenth place in the 

standings. 

It looked as though Ralph 
Butler and Robert Wright 

each tried to take lane money 
on the very first night of 

bowling as they scorched 

the lanes for games of 234 
and 227 games, respectively. 

Wright amassed a very fine 

562 series and Butler chipped 
"in with a great 552 series, as 

commence in the Harrington 

Business Bowling League at 
the Milford Lane. Not one" 

team could get a jump on 

| Gerardi Bros. holds a slim 

| pin advantage this week to 
hold down the number one | 

spot in the standings as they Spoilers - 
crushed Quillen’s Market 

‘the season’s opener, 

two games and total pins 

for a three game credit. Ken 

Layton and Stan Johnson 

boosted the team to the top 

with fine 204 and 202 games | 

respectively, with Layton 

rolling a good 550 series and 

Johnson leading the team with 
a great 553 series effort. Don 

Jester also came through in 
fine form to roll a nice early 

season average. Quillen’s 

Market received a great assist 
from Art Sipple, who made 

his debut into the league by 

aiding Quillen’s to capture the 
first game of the match on 

a fine 191 game effort. Quil- 

len’s holds down eleventh 
place in the standings. 

McKnatt Funeral Home, a 
familiar name at the top of 

the bowling ranks, is close to 
the leaders in second place as 

they swamped Penn Central 

for three games on fine ef- 

forts by Robert Garey and 

Donald Garey, with the team 

as a whole showing the uni- 

form bowling it is capable of, 

which makes it very hard to   

they led Butler's Fuel on a 
romp over the new member 

team, Harrington Package 

Store, winning ‘three games to 
capture fourth place in the 

standings. Harrington Package 

must be content with the 
cellar position until next 

week. 

Taylor & Messick and the 

battled to a final 

in | outcome of two and one-half 

winning | games going to the Taylor 
combine and the Spoilers get- 
ting a game and a half to 
their credit. Ken (Snookiy) 

Collins led the pace for 

Taylor & Messick -with a real 

fine 209 game and a good 

series effort. John Shaffer 

was the big gun for the 
Spoilers with a fine 530 series 

effort, with Leonard Outten 
also chipping in with a fine 
effort. 

Jarrell Fuel and People’s 

Restaurant dueled to a two- 

two stalemate with Howard 
Tibbitt rolling a great 219 
single game, and amassing a 

very fine 577 series and Ro- 

bert Jarrell with a grand 207 

game, plus Dallas: Hayman’s 

fine effort for Jarrell’s two 

game win. It looks as though 

Frank Collins, bowling for 

People’s, tried to earn a tripli- 

cate patch the first night out 

as he came very close to mak- 

ing it a threesome Tuesday 

night. 
Standings Ww L 

Gerardi Bros. 3 1 
McKnatt Funeral Home 3 1 

3 1 dard while assigned as an 

3 1} executive officer for the 
11/2 27st Aviation Company. He 

Wally’s Garage 
Butler’s Fuel 

| Taylor & Messick 21/2 

Jarrell Fuel 2 2 entered the Army jin = Sep- 

, People’s Restaurant 2 2 { tember 1966. 

| Spoilers 11/2 21/2 His wife, Lana, lives at 

Penn Central 1 3126 N. Halsey Road, Dover. 

Gallo & Stevenson 1 3 rR ; 
Quillen’s Market 1 3 Army Specialist Five Fred 

Harrington Pkg. Store 1 3| A. Pridgen, son of Mis. 
HIGH GAMES Pennie M. Hayes, 728 Periey 

Ralph Butler - 234 St., Fayetteville, N. C., recent-   
ly received the Army Com- 

mendation Medal while serv- 

jing with the Americal Divi- 

son near Chu Lai, Vietnam. 

Spec. 5 Pridgen earned the 

award for meritorious service 

as a gunner with Battery B, 

1st Battalion of the division’s 

82nd Artillery. He entered 
the Army in July 1966, com- 

pleted basic training at Ff. 

Jackson, S. C., and was last 

stationed in Germany. 
His wife, Bernice, lives 

110 Haman Dr., Dover. 

[Febert Wright - 227 

: Howard Tibbitt - 219 

| Ken Collins - 209 
Robert Jarrell - 207 

: Ken Layton - 204 

1 Stan Johnson - 202 

HIGH SERIES 

H. Tibbitt - 164 194 219 577 

R. Wright - 149 227 186 562 

Stan Johnson - 202 195 156 

553 
R. Butler - 234 146 172 552 
K. Layton - 170 204 176 550 

ARMED FORCES 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Mrs. Clifford N. Ford Wyo- 

ming, recently recently 

his second award of the 

Army Commendation’ Medal 

while serving with the 101st 

Airborne Division (Airmobile) 

in Vietnam. 

  

at   

  

| ERLE he 

FOR   QUALITY 
Sgt. Ford earned the award 

for meritorious service as 

noncommissioned officer in 

PRINTING | charge of operations in Head- 

| quarters Battery, 4th Battal- 

ion of the division’s 77th 

Artillery. 
The sergeant, whose wife, SEE US 

Bonnie, lives at 217 Eufaula 

St., Ozark, Ala. also holds 

the Bronze Star Medal, and 

the Air Medal. He entered 

the Army in 1951 and was 

stationed at Ft. Rucker, Ala., 

prior to his arrival in Viet- 

nam. 

mf J 

The 
fic i hak 

Army Captain Howard E. 

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

| Howard M. Miller 1112 Tyler 

| St., Fairfield, Calif.,, recently 

received the Bronze Star Med-| =“ 

al at Can Tho Army Air- 
field, Vietnam. 

He was presented the 

Bronze Star Medal for dis- 

tinguishing himself through 

retitarions service in con- 

| nection with military opera- 

  
Harrington 

Journal 

  

  

Phone 
| tions against hostile forces 
|in =~ Vietnam. The medal, 398-3206 

: adopted in 1944, recognizes 

outstanding achievements. 

Capt. Miller received the   
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Esskay “Silver Label” H 
Fully Cooked 

SHANK PORTION 
up to 5 lbs. 

59%, 
BUTT 
PORTION 

AMS 

       
up to 
5 lbs. 69°. 

  

“LUTER’S” RINDLESS 

SLAB 
BACON 29°, 
  

Bologna - Sliced 
Pke’d in store 79, 
  

2 
Honey Gold Oleomargarine 14’s 

1-1b. 
pkgs. 

  

39° 
  

Frozen 
DINNERS 

Morton’s BEEF - TURKEY or CHICKEN 

111/5-0z. 

  

49 pkg. 
  

BIRD'S EYE 

FROZEN 
PEAS   

‘Open EVERY 
8:00 AM, — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 

Dorman St. 

24% 

(111A AA DAIRY MARKET 
Day of the Year 

  
PHONE 398-8768 

  

SIRLOIN STEAK 
(well trimmed) 
  

ESSKAY’S 

$H15 115, 

Lean - Meaty 
SPARE RIBS 79, 
ESSKAY’S 

- Hickory Smoked Bacon 

1-1b. 79° 
pkg. 

Goetze’s LUNCHEON MEATS 

  

   
  

Bologna - Pickle Loaf - 6-0z. 35¢ 
Olive Loaf or Spiced pkg. 
Luncheon 

Mix or 3 6-0Z. $300 
pkgs. 

3¢ OFF Label 
1-1b. 25° 
box 

2¢ OFF Label 

14-0z. 

Match 

SAN GIORGIO 

ELBOW 
MACARONI 

  

  

  

HUNT'S 
Tomato 
Catsup oar: 

gy! 

  

BALLARD 

“Oven Ready” 
BISCUITS 

8-0Z. 
cans    39° 
SALE RUNS 
SEPT. 10-11-12 

(We reserve the right 

to limit quantities) 

    
    
  Harrington, Del 
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